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SPEECHES :BY MR. COOPER (LIBERIA), FARIS EL-KHOURY

, BEY (SYRIA), U MYINT THEIN (BURMA), SALAH-EL-DIN
. PASHA (EGYPT) AND MRS. SEKANINOVA-CAKRTOVA (CZECH-
' .... OSLOVAKIA)

j'1. Mr. COOPER (Liber~a) .: One 1?'ight wonder why
j'such.a s~all country as L1be~la finds 1t necessary to take
, part in th1s general debate wh1ch concerns the destinies of

I. mankind, espec.ially after the speeches of the great Powers
" such as the Ulllted States of America, the Union of Soviet

r.

S?Cial.ist. Republics, t.he U:nited Kingdom and so on.
L1bena 1S a small nation w1th no great armies navies or

.

air forces and would have little to contribute to 'the fate of
.. the world if that fate rested upon the might of armed

, forces.' Our very existence as a State springs not from our
'~ might or the force of power to liberate ourselves from
, grinding oppression and cruelty but rather from the remorse
I of conscience of those States which have exploited the

weaknesses of our race.
~

.' 2. It therefore can never be a reproach to us that a portion
)v.of our race was exploited to maintain the fruits of luxury
o~ the western countries, as history has shown that man in

.... hiS greed for the comforts and conveniences of this world
was never hesitant in exploiting his weaker brother, regard
less of what race or of what creed. The reproach, therefore,
n:ust always be levelled at the exploiter, for in exploiting

.. h1s less fortunate brother he has violated all the prmciples,
'~upon which the dignity of man rests.

3. We, the Liberian people, have maintained our indepen-
t'" de~ce not through any physical force, as we have already

pomted out. We have neither armies nor navies to maintain
and protect our independence, but have chiefly relied upon
the m?ral conscience of our two great colonial neighbours,
on the~r honesty and moral integrity to respect the sanctity

, of the1r obligations which were couched in the various
\" . ., treaties s1f:\ned between us. We regret to say, however, that

... these oblIgations have not always been scrupulously
respected.

4. ~t is therefore from this standpoint of the sanctity of
treaties and the moral obligations of nations that we have
resolved to participate in this general debate. It goes

without saying that the existence of all small nations must
rely upon the moral integrity of the great Powers to respect
the sanctity of treaties.

5. We cannot therefore but view with alarm the disa~

greement among the great Powers. We have had our hopes
for the last three years dashed asunder by the refusal of the
great Powers to agree on any formula for world peace.

6. !'-S lon~ as there is such a disagreemer;t among the
leadmg natIons of the world the small natiOns mindful
of their own fate, are bound to reach decisions'on world
~ffa~rs not ne~essarily based upon a sense of right and
Just1ce but ch1efly on grounds of their national interests
and security of thcir sover~ignty. It therefore does not
matter :vhat e~oquence migh~ be displayed. by the great
Powers m settmg forth the nghtness of the1r cause . this
will have very little cffect on those nations whose right to
existence is in some way or form linked to one or the other
of the conflicting Powers.

7. It implies, therefore, that the almost insoluble diver
gencies of views among the great Powers have shown that
in the political phase the United Nations has become para
lysed and static. As long as this situation prevails, and as
long as the great Powers feel that they are not bound
to respect the wishes of any majority on any issue and can
thus ignore such wishes without penalty either by il1e~al
means, that is, by total disregard for the will of the ma.Jo
rity, or through legal means by the use of the veto under
the Charter, such lofty ideals as saving coming generations
from the scourge of another war or the reaffirmation of our
faith in fundamental human rights, or the establishment
of conditions under which justice and respect for the obli
gations arising from treaties and other sources of interna
tional law can be maintained, or the promotion of social
standards, become mere phrases used to appease the
conscience of mankind.

8. Under such conditions the small nations are bound to
look elsewhere for their national security, and we find them
either members of some regional pact or aligning themselves
on the side of some great Power; for they can never be
unmindful of the rape of Ethiopia, or the subjugation of
Norway, Belgium and Denmark by hitlerite Germany.
Small nations like mine must therefore ever be mindful of
the old Aesop fable of the lion, the ass and the fox. The
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lion, the ass and the fox went on a hunting expedition and
between them managed to kill a deer. As king of the beasts,
the lion called upon the ass to divide the spoil. The ass
relying upon justice and right based upon fair play, divided
the game into three equ!!l parts : one for the lion, one for
the fox and one for himself. No sooner done than the ass
was pounced upon by the lion and destroyed. The king
of the beasts then called upon the fox to make the division.
The fox being mindful of the fate of the ass, in dividing the
spoil awarded the bulk to the lion, retaining an infinitesimal
part for himself. The lion was much pleased and in
addressing the fox said, " Sir, where did you learn such
good manners ?" The fox in reply said, " Sir, from my
dead brother the ass. "

9. As long as might still continues to be on the side of
the biggest battalion, as long as the high principles of the
Charter still continue to remain a Utopian dream, no one
should or could expect little nations like mine to sacrifice
their national existence upon an artificial altar of right
and justice. No power of speech, no coercion will induce
them, the small nations, to follow such a blind and unrea
listic course. They will cast their votes and lend their
support where their national· interest is best served and
secured, This does not mean that the small nations have
lost faith in the United Nations as the most effective
instrument of international peace and security, but as long
as such lofty ideals remain a Utopian dream, some other
form of national security must be substituted.

10. In other spheres, however, such as in the economic
and cultural fields, great progress has been made by the
United Nations. Technical assistance is being brought to
many under-developed countries for the promotion of
science, education, health and agriculture. My country is
one of the recipients under the technical assistance pro
gramme. Already a technical assistance mission from the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization is working in Liberia. Experts from the
World Health Organization have begun to arrive to assist
us in the fight against malaria and other tropical diseases.
Supple~entary agreements h~ve Just been signed with the
InternatiOnal. Labour. Orgamsatton for the sending of
experts to assist us WIth our labour problems. A United
Nations Information Centre for West Mrica has been
established in Liberia and we are happy to say that it has
already made much progress in enlightening the peoples
of that region of the world about the activities of the United
Nations. There are many other countries like mine which
a~'e receiving this kind of practical assistance, This is the .
kInd of progress which has spelled progress for the United
Nations in a disturbed world.

11. This magnificent work of the United Nations
fulfilling as it does the needs of less advanced undeveloped
and under-developed countries, would noV: seem to be
threatened by the lack of agreement among the major
Powers-;-a dISagreement which, if continued, is bound
to end lU. another ~orld catastrophe. If mankind is again
plunged Into a thIrd blood bath, the responsibility will
clearly rest at the door of those who under the guise of
national, political and strategic interests have rendered
agreement, peace and social progress impracticable.

12. We .have heard a.1ot about world peace, a peace that
must embrace all nations and races without distinction
The Liberian delegation must therefore here endors~
wliole~heartedly. the dec1ar~tion made by one of the repre
sentatIves speakmg from thIS rostrum that one of the funda
mental .c~>nditions o~ real pea~e, one of the indisputable
prerequlSltes for makmg the Uruted Nations truly universal
IS respect for the political aspirations of countries which

have been in the school of so-called" tutelage" for decades,
if not for centuries.

13. In this connextion, my delegation hopes that the
benevolent attitude evinced with respect to dependent
peoples in Asia, whether spontaneous or not will also be
extended to the dependent peoples of the Mrican continent,
and that the administering Powers will not hold the view~
that owing to the backwardness of Mricans in dependent"
ten'itories the same investigation carried out by commissions "
in the Middle and Far East in ascertaining the preparedness ..
of these peoples for self-government should not apply to
Africans.

14. My delegation, however, notes with some degree of
satisfaction that certain of the colonial Powers have intro-~
duced reforms in territories under their administration with'
a view to fin.ally educating the inhabitants of such terri- "
tories for self-government. However, this does not apply to
all the colonial Powers. We find that some colonial Powers,
instead of iu;proving the b~ckwardness of Mrican peoples,
have found It more to theIr advantage to keep them in a
perpetual state of ignorance and backwardness, thereby ,
hoping to exploit them more easily. My delegation speaking'"
for, and in the name of, the Government and people of
~iberia, earnestly hope,S that iD: the not-too-d~stant future .i
eIther through the Umted NatIOns or otherwIse the libe
ration of the continents of Mrica and Asia will become
more than a mere dream, in fact a reality.

15. In the annals of history, it would appear that the....
continent of Africa has been regarded merely as a source
of raw material and cheap labour, fit only for the extraction
of super profits to enrich one or two countries. We are
of the considered opinion that this economic and social
inequality should now be considered an anachronism, and
that the vast wealth of the Mrican continent should be used -i

not for the enrichment of certain countries, but for the
benefit of the world in general and the Mrican in particular. '

16. It is to be admitted and is generally put forward from"
this very rostrum, that in some cases subjugated people
have, to some extent bene!ited by the rule of the conquerors, ~
but It must also be admItted that in nearly every instance
the conqueror has never failed to demand and receive his
pound of flesh. To continue to use such arguments, such
as the benefits of Western culture and civilization as a
means to justify continuous occupation, subjugation and,
exploitation, as if without such foreign rule the conquered'
people could not have continued to exist as a nation and
social unit, is not only misleading but absolutely false, and
can~ot be borne out by the facts of history. Before the
c~mmg of the Europeans, there were, and in some cases
stIll are, great empires in Asia and Mrica whose scholars
and sCientists have contributed much to the so-called
Western culture and civilization. As one writer has said,';
" Few things are more galling than ,to be told by those
whose favours we have to accept that without these favours'
we would hardly be alive."

17. In conclusion, we should like to record our appre
ciati?n to the French Go.vernment and people for the very
cordIal and warm receptIOn extended to the various dele- ,_:
gations attending this General Assembly in Paris and we .
should like to believe and hope that the motto of the French
Revol~tion, " Liberty, Equality and Fraternity" was not"';
co~celved with a view to being applicable to any particular
natIon or rac~ or any particular people or creed, but rather
to the world In general and mankind in particular.

18. Faris. EL-KHqURYBey (Syria) : It is rather a ~ard
task, commg to thIS rostrum after so many illustnous
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~c(8peakers, to discover new, up-to-date ideas worthy of
'~b~jng addressed from this platform to the whole world.
, For this reason, I shall be very brief in making my points,
~ either in disagreeing with some ideas presented by other
I ,speakers, or in expressing the support of my delegation
~broadly, and in principle only, of certain important proposals
r~ubmitted by the leading Powers, especially that proposal
rftA/1943] presented by the three western Powers concerning
I,regulation, limitation and balanced reduction of all armed
I' orces and a armaments, and lhe other one [A/1944]
, presented by the Soviet Union regarding measures to

combat the threat of a new worlel war and to strengthen
I' peace and friendship among nations.

,19. Since the opening of this session, the world has been
: listening with the deepest interest to the declarations of the
)chief representatives of the sixty nations assembled here

, trying to solve the vital problems of the world and to relieve
i the tension undermining the desire of eliminating war and

cnsuring peace. I wonder if those listeners were satisfied
. 'or disappointed when they heard the elaborate speeches

delivered here and broadcast all over the world ? Were
: those who listened satisfied or disappointed? They were
I very anxious to be assured that there would be no war and
. ~that peace was guaranteed, but were they assured in that

sense ? Certainly not. They were also eager to hear that the
, signatories to the Charter of the United Nations were
i remaining loyal to their pledge to refrain from the threat
?or use of wars, and to their faithful promise to fulfil in good
,,~ith all the obligations assumed by them under the Charter.
"Did they hear anything of that sort? Certainly not. Up to
\~now we have not heard any assurance to that effect. Nations
r arc supposed to ~tand by th~ir pledges of honour ar;d
; preserve the confidence of thelr agreements. I am afrald

the anxious listeners were disappointed when they heard
~nothing to assure them that there would be no war, that the
, armaments race would be terminated and that the huge

funds expended in producing and accumulating war
, materials would be diverted to social and economic projects,
::\.to ameliorate the conditions of the needful peoples and
, countries, thus preventing poverty and class discrimination.
:- That is the only way to eliminate communism in the non-

communist countries, ar,d the only way to exhibit the
demerits of communism in communist countries.

,. 20. The actual conflict threatening world peace is waged
f)between adherents of these two social doctrines or regimes :
r one, communism-offensive and seeking expansion; the
" other, democracy- defensive and seeking self-preservation.
'>-The peace-loving peoples of the world want to be assured

that these social regimes will not collide by force of arms.
The misunderstandings between the parties should be

"., dissipated by their meeting together and discussing all the
different points, trying to find a solution in good faith.

;·..They are bound to do so. In the last session the General
Assembly adopted a draft resolution 1 presented by Syria

:' and Iraq asking the great Powers to meet and solve among
, themselves, in the spirit of the Charter, all their differences.

The resolution [377c (V)] was adopted unanimously, inc1u~

cling the Big Five, who promised solemnly to comply with
, this recommendation. Unfortunately, nothing has been
"done in that direction up till now.
~~ ~

~ 21. Mr. Dean Acheson put before the General Assembly,
.' in his introductory speech, a ,proposal for the regulation

of armaments, in agreement with his two western colleagues,
Mr. Anthony Eden, United Kingdom representative, and

, Mr. Schuman, representative of France. But Mr. Vyshinsky,

1 See Official Records of the Gen6/'al Assembly, Fifth Session, First
'::CiDm"litt~'e, 371st meetins.
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representative of the USSR, branded this proposal as fan
tastic and ridiculous. He presented another proposal with
the same aims, but with different means. This is a case
which necessitates their meeting together to discuss their
respective views in private, away from propaganda platforms.

22. These proposals of both sides are not new to the United
Nations. They have been presented and debated several
times, but they have been neglected. In 1946 the General
Assembly adopted a resolution [42 (I)] on the basis of which
Member States were called upon to submit to the Security
Council adequate information comprising detailed figures
of their armed forces and armaments of all kinds. For this
purpose of regulation and reduction, the Security Council
established the Commission for Conventional Armaments.
This Commission has worked hard. During the two years
in which I participated in its work as a member of the
Security Council, 1947 and 1948, it worked hard and tried
hard, but in vain, to obtain any information of that nature.
Now the same fate will meet the tripartite proposal, because
one side cannot be expected to disclose all its armaments
and subject itselfto verification while the other party remains
cloaked in secrecy and mystery.

23. As to the other proposal of Mr. Vyshinsky, it will be
defeated as usual and the plan for disarmament will remain
in oblivion. The race for armaments continues to frighten
a world which is awaiting the explosion. We are certain
that neither of these two conflicting sides will venture to
take such steps which will brand them as aggressors by
initiating war; but these mobilized millions of men cannot
remain under arms forever without action. Precedents in
history have shown unwarranted acts by isolated armed
forces on frontiers, and such things may happen at the
present ~ime with reprisals.

24. I am afraid that the wave of optimism which lightened
men's hearts for a short time before the opening of this
session ,1;£ now turned to dismay after hearing the intro
ductory;speeches of the leaders of world policies. The hopes
of nati'pns were concentrated on this Organization, but
finding: the United Nations is impotent even in imple
menting the principles of its own Charter so far as a strong
Member: is concerned, the small nations can be excused if
they lose\confidence. This deplorable state of affairs would
appear to: put a duty on the sponsors of the Charter in the
Dumbartcih Oaks proposals 2 to meet again at once and seek
a way out of this crisis. Consideration of the horrible
weapons which can be adapted for mass destrnction and
which both sides possess makes it evident that so-called
victory of one side in any future war could only mean
destrnction of both sides. The burden has to be borne
by the small nations as well as by the big Powers. How much
more convenient and better it would be if the leaders of the
big Powers were to pronounce from this rostrum that
there will be no war, and that they have agreed among
themselves to meet together and solve all the world's
problems which are now pending? What joy it would
spread over the whole world if they did this, instead of
coming here and facing each other with fists ready to strike.

25. The whole problem is that the big Powers in the United
Nations are disagreeing among themselves and do not
keep the pledges which they made in the Charter to refrain
from the use of force and to preserve and maintain inter
national peace and security in any circumstances. That
disagreement has also led to another problem, reference
to which is included in the items on, the agenda for this

• See DocumetlU of the United Natiom Confer,nee on Intlf'natianal
Orgam::tation, Volume 111, San Francisco 1945.
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session, namely, that of the admission of new M~m~ers.
We have about a dozen new applic~nts whose. apphca!lOnS
are still on the shelves of the Security Council, due either
to lack of a majority or to the obstructio~ ~f the veto.
Many times has the question of the admissiOn o~ new
Members been discussed in the Gene:al Assem~ly, ~ the
Main Committees, and in the Security Coun~d v.:lthout
any result being reached simply because the. Blg FlVe do
not agree on the admission of these apphcants.. The
opinion 0 given by the InternatiOnal Court of Justice put
an end to these discussions, and l do not see what useful
purpose is served in putting this item on the ag~nda, and
in what way the problem can be solved. There IS no way
so long as the admission of a new Member depends. upon
a two-thirds majority in the General AsseI?-bly adop!Ing an
affilmative recommendation of the Secunty CouncIl. As
long as this affirmative recommendation ,is not. obtainable
unless the Big Five agree, it is useless to dISCUSS It any more
here. As long as the provisions of Arti~le. 4 of the Chart~r
stand there is no other way out of thIs Impasse. It WIll
be se~n that all the decisions of this Organization depend
upon the full concurrence of the Big Five. ~le Big Fi,:,e a~e
responsible for these disputes and for the dIsmay which IS
felt by the whole world because they do not agree and
becatlse they are preparing themselves for war.

26. Where are those promises which were made before;
where are the four freedoms? They are not to be found
anywhere. These four freedoms are now absent from the
world more so than they were in the last century. ,If .the
Big Five would meet together and agree on the pnnclple
of universality, which was advocated in the Security Council
and which got many adherents and supporters in the General
Assembly, that is to admit all applicants without distinctio?
or discrimination, it would help to solve the problem. TillS
Organization is intended to be universal; it is not intended
specially for certain States. Why should we not try to get the
whole world here? It is far easier to manage otherwise
unmanageable people if they are Members rather than if
they are not.

27. One of the representatives referred to the Atlantic
Pact with approval, and then went on to welcome the so
called Defence of the Middle East Command. I should
like to call your attention to the passage where the speaker
to whom I refer put these two projects on the same level of
correctness. I have to disagree on this point emphasizing
the obvious difference between the two. The Atlantic
Pact is a treaty of alliance between the twelve signatories
who negotiated its terms and concluded the text therein
with mutual consent for defence of their own territories
against any external aggression. This convention is similar
to the Collective Security Pact concluded last year by the
seven Member States of the League of Arab States and
falls under the provisions of Article 51 of the Charter.
The Defence of the Middle East Command, however, is
not the same thing. It was prepared and signed by four
States other than States of the Middle East, and those
Middle East States had no knowledge of this pact concluded
in their absence to defend them. They were not consulted
and were unacquainted with this project.

28. If the Atlantic Pact has its justification in the Charter
of the United Nations, this intruding quadripartite formula
cannot find justification in any international usage. The
Middle East States are masters of their own policy, and no
defence can be imposed upon them from outside. If the
westcrn Powers wish to make an approach to the Arab

• Sce Compete>lce of the Assembly regarding admission to the United
Natio>ls, Advisory Opinion: 1. C. J. Reports 1950, p. 4.

States in' the Middle East in regard to a political under
standing, they should.first find a satisfactory and just solution
of the Arab complamts. .

29. Instead of doing so, they overl?ok~d the Egyptian l'
crisis and the Palestine catas~rophe, ":'Ith .ltS refugees, aD:df
proceeded ~o ~raft a kin~ of Illte:ven!iOn III Arab domestIc •
3fIairs impmgmg on theIr sovereIgn rights. I do not knO\'I:' '
if the authors of that project exp~cted the Arab States tov,..'.
acquiesce in that arrangement while such sad eve?ts were t,
being perpetrated around the Suez Canal a~d In other :
Egyptian territories, and whilst the resolutiOns of the ~
General Assembly regarding the repatriation of the Ar~b r_

refugees of Palestine received no support from the bIg r
Powers, who were themselves .respons~ble for the imple-,:,
mentation of those neglected resolutlOns. . l

_30. Another representative referred to the. case of Pa1e~- .. ~,
tine, advising the Arabs and Jews there to lIve t?ge~her ID ~,
friendship and advocating the peaceful co-exIstence of (
peoples of the same are~. That was wise advice] probably l'
emanating from goodWIll, bu~ the representatIve knows r
very well that peaceful co-~xlstence ~ust be base,d 0.1\. L
justice and respect for the rIghts of nelghbours, which IS j
not the case in Palestine at present. ;,

f
31. In this connexion I want to say a few words on the ~
item of Palestine which has been inserted in the agenda for ~
this session, as it has been inserted in every agenda for the 41
previous four years and no doubt will con!inue to. be r
included for many future year~ and keep the Umted NatlOns.1 ~i
busy. In November 1947 thiS General Assembly adopted r
a r~solution [181 (II)] dividing Palestine i?to. two. parts, ~ill~
giVIng 60 per cent of the country to the Jewish Immigrants r
and 40 per cent to the Arab inhabitants of the land. As soon ,
as this resolution was adopted by the General Assembly, l
the Jews started the tactics of intimidating the Arab citizens ;t,....
there who were living in the portion allotted to the Jews,
in order to put them to flight. They did this by different "
methods of persecution. f" -

32. So, late in 1947 and early in 1948 the Arabs of the' t'
districts of Tiberias and of Safad fled from the country y
and went to Syria and the Lebanon. A little later, about I
1 April of that year, during the Mandate-because the ,
Mandate for Palestine was only terminated on 15 May .~
1948-about 40,000 Arabs in the big city of Haifa also 1
fled from the country. A little later a similar incident took~'~
place in Jaffa. The Jewish Haganah attacked Jaffa and '~
between 70,000 and 80,000 Arabs left the country and took ,~.

refuge abroad. ~

33. It should be noted here that, during the Mandate, f
the Mandatory Power deprived the Arabs of arms of all ~,
kinds, so that they were completely unarmed while the !
Jews were well armed. It is sad to relate that the Manda-.\
tory Power neglected its duty and allowed the Jews to have' fJ
armaments, so that when the declaration of the partitioning 1<,
of Palestine was made by the partitioning plan, the Jews ~
were well prepared to execute their vicious plans to expel r
the Arabs from their homes in order to appropriate those,
homes and property. l"
34. So it went on until the termination of the Mandatef,·:
on 15 May 1948, when the Arab States marched on Pales- ..
tine to repatriate their refugees and to establish peace there. _,~,
The United Nations and·the Security Council intervened
seriously in an effort to stop the fighting in Palestine, to
create a truce, and afterwards an annistice. This was
achieved.

35. In the end the numbers of refugees reached the very
large number of between 800,000 and 1 million. Before
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session, namely, that of the admission of new M~m~ers.
We have about a dozen new applicants whos~ apphca!lOnS
are still on the shelves of the Security Council, due elther
to lack of a majority or to, the obstructio~ ~f the veto.
Many times has the questIOn of the admlsslOn o~ new
Members been discussed in the Gene~al Assem~ly, ~ the
Main Committees, and in the Secunty Coun~l1 "':lthout
any result being reached simply because the Big FlVe do
not agree on the admission of these applicants.. The
opinion 3 given by the InternatlOnal Court of JustlCe put
an end to these discussions, and l do not see what useful
purpose is served in putting this item on the ag~nda, and
in what way the problem can be solved. There lS no way
so long as the admission of a new Member depends. upon
a two-thirds majority in the General AsseI?bly adop~mg an
affirmative recommendation of the Securlty Councll. As
long as this affirmative recommendation is not obtainable
unless the Big Five agree, it is useless to discuss it any more
here. As long as the provisions of Arti~le. 4 of the Chart~r
stand there is no other way out of thIs lmpasse. It Will
be se~n that all the decisions of this Organization depend
upon the full concurrence of the Big Five. ~le Big Fi:re a~e
responsible for these disputes and for the dIsmay whlch lS
felt by the whole world because they do not agree and
beca\lse they are preparing themselves for war.

26. Where are those promises which were made before;
where are the four freedoms ? They are not to be found
anywhere. These four freedoms are now absent from the
world more so than they were in the last century. If the
Big Five would meet together and agree on the principl,e
of universality, which was advocated in the Security Councll
and which got many adherents and supporters in the General
Assembly, that is to admit all applicants without distinctio?
or discrimination, it would help to solve the problem. TIllS
Organization is intended to be universal; it is not intended
specially for certain States. Why should we not try to get the
whole world here? It is far easier to manage otherwise
unmanageable people if they are Members rather than if
they are not.

27. One of the representatives referred to the Atlantic
Pact with approval, and then went on to welcome the so
called Defence of the Middle East Command. I should
like to call your attention to the passage where the speaker
to whom I refer put these two projects on the same level of
correctness. I have to disagree on this point emphasizing
the obvious difference between the two. The Atlantic
Pact is a treaty of alliance between the twelve signatories
who negotiated its terms and concluded the text therein
with mutual consent for defence of their own territories
against any external aggression. This convention is similar
to the Collective Security Pact concluded last year by the
seven Member States of the League of Arab States and
falls under the provisions of Article 51 of the Charter.
The Defence of the Middle East Command, however, is
not the same thing. It was prepared and signed by four
States other than States of the Middle East, and those
Middle East States had no knowledge of this pact concluded
in their absence to defend them. They were not consulted
and were unacquainted with this project.

28. If the Atlantic Pact has its justification in the Charter
of the United Nations, this intruding quadripartite formula
cannot find justification in any international usage. The
Middle East States are masters of their own policy, and no
defence can be imposed upon them from outside. If the
westcm Powers wish to make an approach to the Arab

States in· the Middle East in reg~rd to a poli!ical und~r~
standing, they should.first find asatIsfactory and Just solution ~
of the Arab complamts.

29. Instead of doing so, they overl?ok~d the Egyptian
crisis and the Palestine catastrophe, With ltS refugees, and c

proceeded to draft a kin~ of inte~en~ion in Arab domestic
affairs impinging on thelr soverelgn rights. I do not knO\~
if the authors of that project expected the Arab States to I

acquiesce in that arrangement while such sad eve?ts wercl
being perpetr~te~ around the. Suez Canal a~d 111 other
Egyptian terntones and whIlst the resolutlOns of the
General Assembly ;egarding the repatriation of the Ar~b
refugees of Palestine received. no support from the bIg
Powers, who were themselves respons~ble for the imple.,
mentation of those neglected resolutlOns.

. 30. Another representative referred to the, case of Pa1e~- ;
tine, advising the Arabs .and Jews there to lIve t?ge!her m
friendship and advocatmg the peaceful co-exIstence of
peoples of the same are~. That was wise advice? probably .
emanating from goodWIll, but the representatIve knows
very well that peaceful co-~xistence ~ust be base.d o.n..
justice and respect for the nghts of nelghbours, whlch lS
not the case in Palestine at present.

31. In this connexion I want to say a few words on the
item of Palestine which has been inserted in the agenda for
this session, as it has been inserted in every agenda for the.
previous four years and no doubt will con~inue to. be
included for many future years and keep the Umted NatlOns.1
busy. In November 1947 this General Assembly adopted
a resolution [181 (11)] dividing Palestine into two parts, i
giving 60 per cent of the country to the Jewish immigrants
and 40 per cent to the Arab inhabitants of the land. As soon
as this resolution was adopted by the General Assembly,
the Jews started the tactics of intimidating the Arab citizens '
there who were living in the portion allotted to the Jews,
in order to put them to flight. They did this by different
methods of persecution.

32. So, late in 1947 and early in 1948 the Arabs of the
districts of Tiberias and of Safad fled from the country •
and went to Syria and the Lebanon. A little later, about
1 April of that year, during the Mandate-because the
Mandate for Palestine was only terminated on 15 May
1948-about 40,000 Arabs in the big city of Haifa also •
fled from the country. A little later a similar incident took~
place in Jaffa. The Jewish Haganah attacked Jaffa and '
between 70,000 and 80,000 Arabs left the country and took,
refuge abroad.

33. It should be noted here that, during the Mandate,
the Mandatory Power deprived the Arabs of anns of all
kinds, so that they were completely unarmed while the
Jews were well armed. It is sad to relate that the Manda-.
tory Power neglected its duty and allowed the Jews to have'
armaments, so that when the declaration of the partitioning ,
of Palestine was made by the partitioning plan, the Jews !
were well prepared to execute their vicious plans to expel I
the Arabs from their homes in order to appropriate those
homes and property.

34. So it went on until the termination of the Mandate f
on 15 May 1948, when the Arab States marched on Pales
tine to repatriate their refugees and to establish peace there.,
The United Nations and,the Security Council intervened
seriously in an effort to stop the fighting in Palestine, to
create a truce, and afterwards an annistice. This was
achieved.

• See Competellce of the Assembly regarding admission to the United 35. In the end the n.umbers of refugees reached the very .
Natiolls, Advisory Opinion: 1. C. J. Reports 1950, p. 4. large number of between 800,000 and 1 million. Before
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~~ef; . this crisis Palestine had 1,250,000 Arab inhabitants and
on • 600,000 Jews. Now in the Jewish territory there are about

. 500,000 Arab oW!1er-inhabitants. The AJ.'abs were all
:yptian, expelled from th~Ir homes bef~re the terf?ination of the
:9 and ,Mandate. After It, the Jews seIzed on a dIspute with the
dtestic ... Arab States to attack other territories inhabited by Arabs
: kno\1\" .,,allo!ted !O Ara)Js in the, pa.rtition plan. I refer to wester~
ltes to'll.. Gahlee, Includmg the dIStrIcts of Acre and Nazareth which
s wefe/, '. were occupied without resistance because there were no
other,' Arab forces at all in that neighbourhood. The Jews also

Jf the' attacked the districts of Lydda, Ramle and Beersheba,
: Arab r occupying them practically with?ut resistance because
le big r' there. were no Ar~b for~es there elth~r, and they expelled
imple.. the nghtful Arab mhabltants and so mcreased the number

t. 'of refugees to about 800,000 or 1 million-I am not sure
J of the.numb~r now, but the relief agency whieh is working

Pales- -i' on thIS subject puts the figure at over 800,000. Some
:her in! are scattered in the Lebanon, some in Syria and others in
Ice of? Jordan and Gaza which is now controlled by the Egyptian
Jbably \ forces.
knows"r'
ed 01\' .• 36. This large number of refugees who have been deprived
rich is 1 '''of their homes, their fields, their palaces, their gardens and

: . their roads, are looking from afar upon their own land and
';:,~ territories, looking at the Jewish immigrant intruders who

m the ~ caIl1e recently to take their places, who are collecting the
,da for I. fruits of their gardens, who are living lavishly and snugly
or the il in their homes and exploiting their fields; while the Arab
to be f refugees are left outside, under trees or in tents, suffering
ationsl ~..'every kind of hardship from heat in summer and from.
[opted r" cold in winter. They are there with their children. They
parts, .~.~ cannot go in because, if they tried to do so, rifle bullets
grants e .would pierce them.
s soon f Th" h . . . Pal . h'mbl r 37. IS IS t e SItuatIOn m estme. The matter oug t
'tize~ ~'~' definitely to be settled by the United Nations. The reso
Jews 'Ilution [194 (111)] of the General Assembly in 1948 was that

ferent . the Arab refugees in Palestine should be repatriated as
soon as possible, and that those who do not wish to be

f~. ~ repatriated should be recompensed and resettled elsewhere.
)f the J The General Assembly set up a Conciliation Commission
luntry f to implement that resolution. It was composed of three
about,' Powers who have been acting since 1948, until now without
e the I any result. They could not attain anything in face of the
May.' Jewish resistance to allowing any refugees to go back to

I also rtheir homes because the homes left by the Arabs were
t took'\'Ut')already occupied by new Jewish immigrants from abroad
1 and\:' during this time. The number of Jews was already doubled
l took ,ll, by those immigrants in order to utilize and occupy the

~ homes and properties of the Arabs who had been expelled

d t " from their country.
I a e, I
of aliI.. 38. The General Assembly repeated the same resolution
e the: at the fourth session in the year 1949 [resolution 302 (IV)],
anda-.I >- and again in 1950 [resolution 393 (V)], but all in vain ana
have t up to the present time nothing has been done and not a
oning~" single refugee repatriated or allowed to return to .his home.

f:;ci' 39. It is a pity that the representative of Israel, criticizing
those r yest~rday from this platform a speech delivered by our

... Iralllan colleague, Dr. Jamali,said that he would refresh
~. Dr. }amali's memory by reminding. him tha~ it was as a

ndate. ":>' result of the Arab State's attack 111 Palestme that the
lales- . tragic problem of Arab refugees had been created. I am
here.", sorry to say that this gentleman is Mr. Shertok, who has
•ened been aware of events from beginning to end, who is now
~e, to Foreign Minister of Israel and was the representative and

was ~ecretary-General of the Jewish Age~cy d~ing a~l the
tlffie of the Mandate, and who was sittmg WIth me m the

very Security Council during 1947 and 1948. All these matters
efore are well known to him. How does he ignore the situation

·an.d the events?· lie ehher distorts facts or forgets, but I
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do not think his memory is so bad that he forgets such
conspicuous things which are so evident to everybody and
must be especially to himself.

40. I wish now to refresh his memory, as he tried to
refresh that of Dr. Jamali yesterday. Dr. Jamali's memory
is correct, it does not need to be refreshed, but Mr. Shertok's
memory ought to be refreshed. I remind him now that it
was not the attack of the Arab States on Palestine which
caused the crisis of the Arab refugees, because the Arab
refugees were expelled from Palestine before the inter
vention of the Arabs months before that. As I have already
stated, this exodus from Palestine as the result of intimi
dation and terrorism started in December 1947 and
continued until the month of May. In the middle of May
the Mandate was terminated and the Arab States intervened
on 15 May. This was the first intervention of the Arab
States, while this exodus took place long before, as I have
stated; and I think that Mr. Shertok remembers very well
a discussion in the Security Council which took place
before the intervention of the Arab States, during which
I stated that the number of refugees from the homes of
Arabs amounted at that time to labout 400,000 ; and
Sir Alexander Cadogan, representing the Mandatory
Power, replied correcting this figure, saying it was not
400,000 but perhaps 300,000 or 250,000 up till then.
Mr. Shertok was present and knows all this. Now he says
that the intervention of the Arab States after 15 May gave
birth to the problem of the Arab refugees. You see that
it is not as he said, and I am sprry that this gentleman has
taken such an attitude in denying facts which he knows
are facts and correct just as I have related them.

41. I hope, and all the Arab world hopes, and the'humani
tarian centres of Europe expect, that this problem of
refugees will be solved in a good way, in a right way, by
the execution of the resolution of the General Assembly,
by repatriating them to their homes. This is justice, this
is right, and anything else would certainly be neither
justice nor right.

42. U MYINT THEIN (Burma) : The debate has
dragged on, and I shall not tax the patience of this august
Assembly by making a long statement. I desil"e merely
to express the hopes and fears of a small country. My
delegation must, however, join their fellow representatives
in according thanks to the people and the Government
of France for extending to us their traditional hospitality
and in enabling us to conduct our deliberations in this
historic city. In return for .France's unstinted ldndness to
the United Nations how nice it would be for the represen
tatives present at this Assembly to come to an accord on
controversial issues and. sow the seeds of peace at this
session so that the sixth Assembly, despite its unpropitious
beginning, may go down in history as the Assembly of
Peace and for ever associate Paris with peace that has so
far been elusive. It would be an appropnate gesture of the
United Nations' gratitude to Paris for its hospitality.

43. The Burmese delegation have listened carefully to
the contributions made by the representatives of various
countries in this debate. They are impressed at the flights
of oratory, and they would like to accept the sincerity of
their utterances, but they ary saddened at the display of
vehemence in the ventilation of their grievances.

44. The Burmese delegation are not only saddened but
alarmed at the uncompromising stand tal{en by the leading
Powers. Faced with the difficulty of deciding whether a
particular move is made in earnest or merely for propaganda
purposes, the Burmese delegation are bewildered. They
cannot help but feel that there is so much distrust, so much
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this crisis Palestine had 1,250,000 Arab inhabitants and
• 600,000 Jews. Now in the Jewish territory there are about

500 000 Arab owner-inhabitants. The Arabs were all
'cxp~lled from their homes before the termination of the
Mandate. After it, the Jews seized on a dispute with the

. Arab States to attack other territories inhabited by Arabs
,,allotted to Arabs in thc partition plan. I refer to wester~

~ Galilee, incl:uding. the distri~ts of Acre and Nazareth which
r. were occupIed WIt~OUt reSIS!ance because there were no
· Arab forces at all 1U that neIghbourhood. The Jews also

attacked the districts of Lydda, Ramle and Beersheba
occupying them practically without resistance becaus~

.' there were no Arab forces there either, and they expelled
the rightful Arab inhabitants and so increased the number

'of refugees to about 800,000 or 1 million-I am not sure
of the number now, but the relief agency which is working

.,' on this subject puts the figure at over 800,000. Some
are scattered in the Lebanon, some in Syria and others in
Jordan and Gaza which is now controlled by the Egyptian
forces.

.36. This large number of refugees who have been deprived
'''of their homes, their fields, their palaces, their gardens and
their roads, are looking from afar upon their own land and

~territories, looking at the Jewish immigrant intruders who
CaIl1e recently to take their places, who are collecting the
fruits of their gardens, who are living lavishly and snugly

, in their homes and exploiting their fields; while the Arab
refugecs are left outside, under trees or in tents, suffering

.;,every kind of hardship from heat in summer and from,
cold in winter. They are there with their children. They

~ cannot go in because, if they tried to do so, rifle bullets
would pierce them.

37. This is the situation in Palestine. The matter ought
_, definitely to be settled by the United Nations. The reso

lution [194 (111)] of the General Assembly in 1948 was that
the Arab refugees in Palestine should be repatriated as
soon as possible, and that those who do not wish to be

~ repatriated should be recompensed and resettled elsewhere.
The General Assembly set up a Conciliation Commission

" to implement that resolution. It was composed of three
Powers who have been acting since 1948, until now without
any result. They could not attain anything in face of the
Jewish resistance to allowing any refugees to go back to
their homes because the homes left by the Arabs were

,')already occupied by new Je\'\'lsh immigrants from abroad
during this time. The number of Jews was already doubled

• by those immigrants in order to utilize and occupy the
homes and properties of the Arabs who had been expelled
from their country.

38. The General Assembly repeated the same resolution
at the fourth session in the year 1949 [resolution 302 (IV)],

>- and again in 1950 [resolution 393 (v)J, but all in vain ana
up to the present time nothing has been done and not a

• single refugee repatriated or allowed to return to ,his home.

39. It is a pity that the representative of Israel, criticizing
yesterday from this platform a speech delivered by our
Iranian colleague, Dr. Jamali,said that he would refresh
Dr. Jamali's memory by reminding him that it was as a

.. result of the Arab State's attack in Palestine that the
, tragic problem, of Arab refugees had been created. I am
, sorry to say that this gentleman is Mr. Shertok, who has

been aware of events from beginning to end, who is now
Foreign Minister of Israel and was the representative and
Secretary-General of the Jewish Agency during all the
time of the Mandate, and who was sitting with me in the
Security Council during 1947 and 1948. All these matters
are well known to him. How does he ignore the situation
'and the events?' lie ehher distorts facts or forgets, but I

do not think his memory is so bad that he forgets such
conspicuous things which are so evident to everybody and
must be especially to himself.

40. I wish now to refresh his memory, as he tried to
refresh that of Dr. Jamali yesterday. Dr. Jamali's memory
is correct, it does not need to be refreshed, but Mr. Shertok's
memory ought to be refreshed. I remind him now that it
was not the attack of the Arab States on Palestine which
caused the crisis of the Arab refugees, because the Arab
refugees were expelled from Palestine before the inter
vention of the Arabs months before that. As I have already
stated, this exodus from Palestine as the result of intimi
dation and terrorism started in December 1947 and
continued until the month of May. In the middle of May
the Mandate was terminated and the Arab States intervened
on 15 May. This was the first intervention of the Arab
States, while this exodus took place long before, as I have
stated; and I think that Mr. Shertok remembers very well
a discussion in the Security Council which took place
before the intervention of the Arab States, during which
I stated that the number of refugees from the homes of
Arabs amounted at that time to labout 400,000 ; and
Sir Alexander Cadogan, representing the Mandatory
Power, replied correcting tllis figure, saying it was not
400,000 but perhaps 300,000 or 250,000 up till then.
Mr. Shertok was present and knows all this. Now he says
that the intervention of the Arab States after 15 May gave
birth to the problem of the Arab refugees. You see that
it is not as he said, and I am sprry that this gentleman has
taken such an attitude in denying facts which he knows
are facts and correct just as I have related them.

41. I hope, and all the Arab world hopes, and the'humani
tarian centres of Europe expect, that this problem of
refugees will be solved in a good way, in a right way, by
the execution of the resolution of the General Assembly,
by repatriating them to their homes. This is justice, this
is right, and anything else would certainly be neither
justice nor right.

42. U MYINT THEIN (Burma) : The debate has
dragged on, and I shall not tax the patience of this august
Assembly by making a long statement. I desiee merely
to express the hopes and fears of a small country. My
delegation must, however, join their fellow representatives
in according thanks to the people and the Government
of France for extending to us their traditional hospitality
and in enabling us to conduct our deliberations in this
historic city. In return for iFrance's unstinted ldndness to
the United Nations how nice it would be for the represen
tatives present at this Assembly to come to an accord on
controversial issues and, sow the seeds of peace at this
session 80 that the sixth Assembly, despite its unpropitious
beginning, may go down in history as the Assembly of
Peace and for ever associate Paris with peace that has so
far been elusive. It would be an appropnate gesture of the
United Nations' gratitude to Paris for its hospitality.

43. The Burmese delegation have listened carefully to
the contributions made by the representatives of various
countries in this debate. They are impressed at the flights
of oratory, and they would like to accept the sincerity of
their utterances, but they ary saddened at the display of
vehemence in the ventilation of their grievances.

44. The Burmese delegation are not only saddened but
alarmed at the uncompromising stand tal{en by the leading
Powers. Faced with the difficulty of deciding whether a
particular move is made in earnest or merely for propaganda
purposes, the Burmese delegation are bewildered. They
cannot help but feel that there is so much distrust, so much
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55. SALAH.EL-pn~Pasha (Egypt): In this general
debate, each of us, ln hlB turn, tries to make his contribution

46. Can one wonder, then, that the Burmese dread war?
And, if the Third World War should come, would it not
be the small nations-geographically situated, unfortunately,
in the path of war-which would be the first to suffer? No
one wants war, for even the fruits of victory are poisonous
and uneatable. But each sidc accuses the other of promoting
~ new war. Everyone yearns and shouts for peace, but it
lS apparent that no amount of shouting or the mere putting
forth of formulae for peace will achieve the desired object
until and unless the spirit of compromise is fostered in thi~
Assembly and we endeavour to eradicate the distrust
suspicion and intolerance which seem to pervade th~
UUlted Nations today.

suspicion, so much intolerance, that they ask themselves, 50. I have endeavoured to lay stress on the fact that th
now that unity is lacking in the United Nations is there world is tense today because of the unfortunate differen
any hope left for peace? It is indeed sad that six years in outlook of the leading Powers. It will be realized;,
after the cessation of hostilities the world situation remains however, that there are other causes as well. To my mind:
tense with the prospect of a worsening and hope for a one major cause is the continuing domination by certain
respite becoming dimmer. Simultaneously the prospects Powers of those who have unfortunately become subjected
of yet another war continue to grow. God forbid that it to ,their authority. As the representatives of a natio¥<
should come. We have seen war. Our unfortunate country which has only recently recovered its independence, it
was fought over twice. In 1942, when the Japanese hordes is understandable that the Burmese delegation shoul
came in, the retreating army followed the scorched earth have strong views on the question. Experience has shown
policy. that a timely recognition of the legitimate aspirations

of a subject nation can give birth to a new and fruitful
45. Then came the dreadful years of occupation, with relationship between the governors and the governed.'
their nightmarish horrors and bombing and strafing by Failure to recognize such legitimate aspirations can but
Allied airmen. In 1945 came the Allied advance and the bring bitterness, hatred and chaos. 1
consequent withdrawal of the occupying army, with the
killing and harassment characteristic of a beaten army; 51. While on this subject, may I be permitted to rais
there was also more bombing by Allied airmen of all the the question of racial prejudice and discrimination. "Ve
structures which still stood and which could have served should be ungracious were we not to acknowledge the i
as a shelter for the retreating army. We were eventually fact that no such problems seem to exist in France. "Ve I
liberated-but at what I a price and with what dreadful wish we could say the same for the world in general, but'
loss of life. The scars of war rcmain in Burma even today, we are not without .hope and we. look forward to the daYfIt"l
so that we are unablc to forget what we should like to forget. when the world WIll be one bIg brotherhood of men, it

where individuals will be judged on the basis of their 11
personal merits, without reference to race or colour. ~,

52. After this recital of controversial issues, I turn ~
to an issue which involves no controversy but which ,I
is, nevertheless, of paramount importance. I refer to the '
necessity of making the world a happier place to live forl
the millions of its inhabitants who, as things stand, are ~
going through life in exactly the same way as their forebears r
have done for generations. The most hopeful develop.. ';If
ment of this century has been the realization in the more .
highly-developed countries that there Can be no genuine r
peace until some substantial adjustment is made in the _.,
disequilibrium which exists in the living standards of the "1,
peoples of the world. This, in our view, is the biggest
long-range problem which confronts the United Nations.
We are happy to be able to say that the United Nations hasV""
shown a keen awareness of its existence and that earnest r
endeavours are being made to tackle this gigantic issue. ..,
So long, however, as the present political tension lasts, r
we must face the sorry fact that the United Nations will i
be ~bl~ to do little more than scratch the surface. A good .~
begmnmg has now been made, and it is our fervent hope 1
that,. with a re~uction in world tension, it will be possible~~
~o dlvert f?r thls purpose a substantial proportion of what " f
lS now bemg spent on defensive measures. \~

53. My delegation desire to make a general observation i

on the question .of the econo~ic development of under
developed countnes. In our Vlew economic development
shoul~ aim at developing the human rather than the 'f
material resources of a country. One of the main causes .. I
of the present trouble in Asia is that, in the past, material '!
resourc~s and not the people were developed, because t'
economlC progress was regarded as sufficient. Economic .~
progress unaccompanied by the enhancement of human "
welfare is self-defeating. r.
54. The~e, Mr. President, are the thoughts which come . ~
to the mmd of.the Burmese delegation as we embark on • ~
the work that hes. ahead of us. We express them in the ~
hope that they will be considered in the spirit in which J

l
'.

they have been made. Our fond wish is that we shall ;
be able t~ leave Paris with the feeling that our deliberations
hav~ carned us nearer to the cherished goal of the United
Natlons. .~

~7. That, then, is our fear. The Burmese delegation, even
lf they represent a very small nation are no less sincere
in their desire for peace. They ther~fore make a fervent
appeal to the representatives of the major Powers, who
can shape the destiny of the world to endeavour to effect
a change .of hear~ which.wil! pave'the way for a spirit of
compromIse-~hlch, agam! lS the basic ingredient of the
remedy for misunderstanding and the means of steering
the world away from the horrors of a co"hflagration.

48. I now come. to our hopes. Despite the frustrating
atm?sphere, v:e ~tlll have the greatest faith in the United
Na~1Qns. Bel~evlllg as we do that everyone would like to
aV?ld a conflict, we pray that our appeal will not be in
vam. The Burmese delegation welcome and fully endorse
the call of the representative of the United Kingdom for
tolerance, patiencc and restraint in order to build a worthy
world. T?e Burmese delegation hOfe that everyone will
answer thIS appeal, so that peacefu co-existence may be
ensured.

~9. After .all, 0e contention that peaceful co-existence is
~fPo~slble lS behed by the events of our own lifetime. Evenbwe .1.nore the ye~rs of the last war, during which, it mighthsal I the necesSlty of facing a common danger compelled
w at are now known as the major blocs to embrace each
other, there was still the decade before the outbreak of
tha{ war, when t~e contending nations of today did manage
to lve ~ogether m peace and harmony, despite their diffe
rhnc;s In outlook and id~ology. If it has been possible for
t e orme~ deadly enemIes of the Second World War to
become f~lend~ once more, is it too much to ho e that
former alhes wlll also be able to dp the lame? p
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55. SALAH.EL-pn~Pasha (Egypt): In this general
debate, each of us, ln hlB turn, tries to make his contribution

46. Can one wonder, then, that the Burmese dread war?
And, if the Third World War should come, would it not
be the small nations-geographically situated, unfortunately,
in the path of war-which would be the first to suffer? No
one wants war, for even the fruits of victory are poisonous
and uneatable. But each side accuses the other of promoting
~ new war. Everyone yearns and shouts for peace, but it
lS apparent that no amount of shouting or the mere putting
fort~ of formulae for peace will achieve the desired object,
untll and unless the spirit of compromise is fostered in this
Assembly and we endeavour to eradicate the distrust
suspicion and intolerance which seem to pervade th~
UUlted Nations today.

suspicion, so much intolerance, that they ask themselves, 50. I have endeavoured to lay stress on the fact that th
now that unity is lacking in the United Nations is there world is tense today because of the unfortunate differen
any hope left for peace? It is indeed sad that six years in outlook of the leading Powers. It will be realized;,
after the cessation of hostilities the world situation remains however, that there are other causes as well. To my mind:
tense with the prospect of a worsening and hope for a one major cause is the continuing domination by certain
respite becoming dimmer. Simultaneously the prospects Powers of those who have unfortunately become subjected
of yet another war continue to grow. God forbid that it to ,their authority. As the representatives of a natio¥<
should come. We have seen war. Our unfortunate country which has only recently recovered its independence, it
was fought over twice. In 1942, when the Japanese hordes is understandable that the Burmese delegation shoul
came in, the retreating army followed the scorched earth have strong views on the question. Experience has shown
policy. that a timely recognition of the legitimate aspirations

of a subject nation can give birth to a new and fruitful
45. Then came the dreadful years of occupation, with relationship between the governors and the governed.'
their nightmarish horrors and bombing and strafing by Failure to recognize such legitimate aspirations can but
Allied airmen. In 1945 came the Allied advance and the bring bitterness, hatred and chaos. j
consequent withdrawal of the occupying army, with the
killing and harassment characteristic of a beaten army; 51. While on this subject, may I be permitted to rais I
there was also more bombing by Allied airmen of all the the question of racial prejudice and discrimination. "Ve
structures which still stood and which could have served should be ungracious were we not to acknowledge the
as a shelter for the retreating army. We were eventually fact that no such problems seem to exist in France. "Ve
liberated-but at what I a price and with what dreadful wish we could say the same for the world in general, but'
loss of life. The scars of war remain in Burma even today, we are not without hope and we look forward to the dav
so that we are unable to forget what we should like to forget. when the world will be one big brotherhood of meri~

where individuals will be judged on the basis of their i
personal merits, without reference to race or colour. ~

52. After this recital of controversial issues, I turn
to an issue which involves no controversy but which
is, nevertheless, of paramount importance. I refer to the'
necessity of making the world a happier place to live forl
the millions of its inhabitants who, as things stand are
going through life in ex~ctly the same way as their forebears ..1
have done for generatlOns. The most hopeful develop" '
ment of this century has been the realization in the more
highly-developed countries that there Can be no genuine
peace until some substantial adjustment is made in the.~

disequilibrium which exists in the living standards of the'
peoples of the world. This, in our view, is the biggest
long-range problem which confronts the United Nations.
We are happy to be able to say that the United Nations hasV"
shown a keen awareness of its existence and that earnest
endeavours are being made to tackle this gigantic issue.
So long, however, as the present political tension lasts,
we must face the sorry fact that the United Nations will
be ~bl~ to do little more than scratch the surface. A good
begmnmg has now been made, and it is our fervent hope
that,. with a re~uction in world tension, it will be possible~~
~o dlvert f?r thls purpose a substantial proportion of what'
lS now bcmg spent on defensive measures. .\

53. My delegation desire to make a general observation
on the question of the economic development of under
developed countries. In our view economic development
shoul~ aim at developing the human rather than the
material resources of a country. One of the main causes ..
of the present trouble in Asia is that, in the past, material .
resourc~s and not the people were developed, because I
economlC progress was regarded as sufficient. Economic
progress unaccompanied by the enhancement of human
welfare is self-defeating.

54. The~e, Mr. President, are the thoughts which come
to the mmd of.the Burmese delegation as we embark on ..
the work that ltes. ahead of us. We express them in the
hope that they will be considered in the spirit in which ~
they have been made. Our fond wish is that we shall
be able t~ leave Paris with the feeling that our deliberations
hav~ carned us nearer to the cherished goal of the United
Natlons.

~7. That, then, is our fear. The Burmese delegation, even
~f the~ repr;sent a very small nation, are no less sincere
III thelr deSlre for peace. They therefore make a fervent
appeal to the representatives of the major Powers, who
can shape the destiny of the world, to endeavour to effect
a change .of hear~ which.wil! pave the way for a spirit of
compromIse-whlch, agam, lS the basic ingredient of the
remedy for misunderstanding and the means of steering
the world away from the horrors of a co"hflagration.

48. I now come. to our hopes. Despite the frustrating
atm?sphere, v:e ~tlll have the greatest faith in the United
Na~1Qns. Bel~evlllg as we do that everyone would like to
aV?ld a conflict, we pray that our appeal will not be in
vam. The Burmese delegation welcome and fully endorse
the call of th.e representative. of the United Kingdom for
tolerance, patlence and restramt in order to build a worthy
world. T?e Burmese delegation hore that everyone will
answer thlS appeal, so that peacefu co-existence may be
ensured.

~9. After .all, 0e contention that peaceful co-existence is
~mpo~slble IS belted by the events of our own lifetime. Even
~ we .1.nore the ye~rs of the last war, during which, it might

e sal I the necesSlty of facing a common danger compelled
what are now know.n as the major blocs to embrace each
other, there was still the decade before the outbreak of
tha~ war, when t~e contending nations of today did manage
to hve ~ogether tU pea~e and harmony, despite their diffe
rhnc;s tn outlook and ldeology. If it has been possible for
t e orme~ deadly enemies of the Second World War to
become f~lend~ once more, is it too much to ho e that
former alhes wlll also be able to dp the lame? p
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(ilL Among these questions r mention, as an illustration
and in geographical sequence, some to which r have just
alluded: :\Iorocco, Libya, the Nile Valley, Palestine
<uu! Iran.

tW. Of the qUl'stions of l\!orocco, Libya and Palestine,
)'ou will hear during the present session of the Assembly.
You kwc already heard some mention of the question
of P'llt:stim: by several speakers who preceded me, and you
will Iwar $ornc more about it, Most of you wilt have
fl'ad, in this conncxinn, the article iil the New York Herald
Tribllrlc nn III ~o\'ember by Stcwart Alsop, after his
"ilOit to Egypt. :\Ir, AIsop wrote, among other things :
" It is a political fact that the creation of the Israeli State
ha!' Idt a festering rolitical wound here, and that the
shameful treatment" 0 the hundrcchl of thousands of Arab
refugees from Israel acts like a permanent irritant in the
w(I\mcl. "

ships which, even if they had a place at all in the dark
ages of the past, have no place whatsoever in our life
tO~3J" and are in complete and screeching dissonance
wllh the Charter of the United Nations and with what
should ha,'e been the free and soulful tone of the first
Yf?ar of the second half of the twentieth century.

{ifi. '!'hc world knows too well how grave the situation,
th(~ chsputes and the events are in tlmt sensitive area,
ranging from the west coast of North Africa on the Atlantic
Ocean to as far enst as at least the eastern boundaries
of Iran, l'\Iany a question in that extremely sensitiYc
area i!'l calling loudl}' for an urgent solution and insistently
appealing to the conscience mid the foresight of the wise
of Itlt' world.

mt The stand of m\, GovctlllTIent in relation to this
question and to the m:irtyrdom of the people of Palestine.
ri~llt untit'r the eyes of the United Nations and of the
dvilized world • is· too well-known. My delegation will,.
ill (lu(~ tourse, express the \Tie\"s of the Egyptian Government
us to the lon.g-awaited rightful solution of the question
of Palestine.

mt The policv adopted in rdation to this and to other
qucslkms of th'c l':Iiddle East by some Powers which are
still cnml'shcd in antiquated s'r-stems is a policy which
dt'~lrlvdCI1l0nlltmtes that thev sa,' one thin~ and do another;
that rht~y speak peace and iiltentionally o·r unintentionatI)r
erllJa.ngcr peace.

jn, It is obvious that wc cannot possibly create an area
of strength. in the Middle East or elsewhere, on the basis
Qf earnin~ the distnlst of the people of that area j of denying
them theIr rights and begrudging them any serious, effective,
honourable comradeship in the building up and in the
preservation of peace.

71. The people of my coulltry and of the ~iddle East
will continue adamantly to refuse a status m any way
less than that of comradeship, less than that of e.qu?.l
sovereignty with all the peoples of the earth. ThIS IS

our right and our due. \Ye maintain, and we will continue
tu maint:un that this comradeship should be real and
not merc w~rds. \Vc are entitled to expect that the stipu
lations of thC, Charter relating to the equal rights of nations,
lar~c and small, be cMried out and be translated into
palpable, comitructi"e rcali.tics, This equality of ri~hts
anti the very peace and survl\'~l o~ the free '~'o~ld neceSSitate
tll(' fullest possible co-operatIOn In the bUlldmg up of the
bulwarks of peace, so that aggression be discouraged
and the peace and the security and the freedom of the
world he really 53feguarded. In all this ..ve mllst r~membe'l'

GO. r still hOpt', hO\\"t'\,er, that tht' t 'Ilih~.l :":ati(lll~ will
tnake anothcr try. or en'Il, if m'Ct'::;':"ary, tr)l agnin ;lnd ~gllin

until it will have found tl\t~ right road tn ?C:lce and the
effective means to preser\'{' it.

G1. Among these mt'~ms, ami, in the light of the t'h:.tr
and inspirin~ :>tipuhltiuns of tht' Charter, the " rniting
for peace" rCSl'Ihlliorl [.,77 (V)) which WlUl ndnptt'J during
the pr~\"i(llls licMion of thiS Al'scmhly, Cilll IJIll'fully ht'
drawn upon, It is, indct'd, a resolution whkh aims at the
establishment of robust arc.1S ()f strength and, Chartcr
wise, provitles for wars and ffit'ans tn dillclluragc and
thwart aggress.ion. '

G2. r fcd certain that the :\lcmbcrs of the Cnited ::\atinns
as a wholt~ and, bc-hind them, the hundreds of millions
of human beings whum the\' rqm:H'nt, t'harc with 'l1l' a
feeling of disllppointnlt'nt tlldt, until now, the spiril IJnd
the letter of the Charter ar(~ mostly unim.llemcntt~d, and
the resotutitln on " t 'niting for p...acc" III still a mere
resolution. .

.. . __."..,.._,__.__ .... .~'!:~.~~~ ..".!.!.~~.~~~_bcr__l_9_51 _

by throwing ll.'1 much tight as pos."ible on the.' conditions
and, prospects of world peace and on the welfare of the
peoples of the United Nations whom we repres{"nt.

50, I h'l\'l: no ht'Silation in expressing- my belief that the
leaders of the world arc sincl'rdy t~ndl'an)\lfing tn st::n·c
and to holstt-f world pt-accand world prospt'rity. ~ c\'er
thefess, I lIl/ubt whdh~r in Ihis mdl'u\'our tht,,,, Il1tH'
chosen tIll' hest liml tlw mn~t I.'Ifccliw W.IY to atl:lin Ihe
worthy glIal whkh is hl/th tht'irs aml that of 'Ill human
society.

57. \Yt: arc still a~ far as Wt' clluld he from agrt'l.'iog
on the control ;Uld fl's:,\I\;uitln (If arm:;. in :H:cnrd:mC{: with
the stipuIati()rls (lf tilt' C'h:lrtl.'r, TIt\' re£ult has 1.1I.'t'lI an
appall iag increJst" of the hurdl.'I\S of :mulrt'ady O\'('r
burdened worhl, with nu pms~ll'd in sight nf puttin~

an cnd to the mad r.II:,' fM armamc:nt$, which, in addition
to its darmJgil1~ dTt'l'[ upon thl' t:mllnnw of the world,
is a source of morI' anti mon.' tl'Ii.:,i~1I\ and :m:l:idy {lmnog
the pcoplt's of tht, l"nitnl :\atinns ;md nf the world :It
large.

58. l\lv (im·l'rnml'llt. thcrdnrt', n:ckllnu;; .111 (llO:;(fuctiH'
sugg-cstitlllS and ('lforts, with a vit·", tll rarr)'ifl~ nut the
stipulati(ln~ of tll(' Ch:lrtt'r ill tllis r,'slwct, and-to quote
from Article :W (jf die: Chartt'r,-pnmlOtill~ .. tlw (':;t.l
blishmcnt ami maintcmmct' of intt'rmuinnal Iw'II.'" and
security with the It'aSI diversinn for armamellts of the
world's human anti ccoflomit: rl'8IHln:l~ .. and thl' fOl'lllU
lation of plans " for tIll' cstahli:;;}lllwnt nf a syste'lIl for tilt'
rcgul:ltion of arnlll.tncnts...

50. \Ve arc, furthcrmon:, :IS frtr Ul'I we could be from
translating into reality the Purposes ;md })rinciplcs of the
United ~atinns by gh'ing it the n1nt.ll and m:lH~rml 5trt~ngth

provi,k'd fur in tht: Ch"ftl'r. j;tI that it I.'lluhl fully slumhlcr
Its responsibilitics and ensun' tilt' l)fl'\"alt~nn: of tht· nlk'
of law in international reblinns.
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Ime, n:3. It gric':"l:s me 10 report tll you that recent evc!'ts in
on (',.. the. pal't of the world frum which I come arc vcrr dlsnm-

the ~. ragmg to all those who ha,'\,' world peace at heart, tll all
ichli' those who have enough insight and enough ror(~ight
la1l; to realize the d!l~gers' which are increa..,ingly bt~(.'tting
~: , the road to peace In and around thl' iVliddle East.

'1'\- 64,),l'0 doubt, vau nil knO\.,. 4 great deal nbout present
conditions in the'Middle ElUlt, and how they arc bccominK

:~~ I :~~~ and mnre e"pl",iv., beeause nf the nbatilUlt. at"'chLt of ",me colonial Pow.,. to m.,hod••nd ,d.unn-
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t'7. ()f the qUt.-stions of IV!orocco, Libya and Palestine,
you will hear during the present session of the Assembly.
You ha\'e already heard some mention Df the question
of Pnlcstim: by sc\'cml speaker~ who preceded me, ~nd you
will hear smile more about It, Most of you wLll have
read, in this tonnexion, the article iil the New York Herald
1'riJ"me on 10 :'\oyember bv Stewart Alsop, after his
"il'it to Egypt. :\Ir. Alsop ,vrote, among other things :
" It is a political fact that the creation of the Israeli State
ha!' ldt a festering political wound here, and that the
shameful treatment-of the hundrcchl of thousands of Arab
refugees from Israel acts like a permanent irritant in the
wound, "

6R. The stand of m\' Government in relation to this
t.lueMion and to the mnrtyrdom of the people of Palestine.
ri~llt undl.'r the eyes of the United Nations an~ of t.he
dvilized world, is too well-known, My delegatIon \'l111,..
in dl1(~ tourse, express the \'ic\',"S of the Egyptian Government
us to the long-awaited rightf\ll solution of the question
of Palestine.

m!. The policy ad~)pt,~d in rdation to this and t~ other
qUl'stitlOs of the. l\<Ildd.lc East by some .Powers ;vhIch ~re
still I:nml'shcd III antiquated s}'Stems IS a polIcy wluch
dl':lrlV demonstrates that they say onc thin~ and do another;
that rhl~Y speak peace and iiltentionally or unintentionaUy
emJa.nger peace,

jn, It is obvious that wc cannot possibly create an ar<:a
of strength. in the Middle East or elsewhere, on the b~lS
Qf earnin~ the distnIst of the people of that area j of denymg
them their rights and begrudging them any serious, effective,
honourable comradeship in the building up and in the
prcscl:\'ation of peace.

71. The people of my COulltry md of the ~iddle East
will continue adamantly to refuse a status m any way
less than that of comradeship, less than that of e.qu~.l
sovereignty with all the peop!es .of the earth: Thl,s IS

our right and our due. \Ye mmntam, and we Will contmue
to maintain that this comradeship should be real and
not mere w~rds, \Vc are entitled to expect that the stipu
lations of the. Charter relating to the equal rights of nati?ns,
lar~c and small, be c<'lrried out an~ be tra.nslated . Into
palpable, com;tructiyc realities, ThIS equalIty of n~hts
and the very peace and surviv~l o~ the free '~'o~ld neceSSitate
tIt(' fullest possible co-operatIOn III the bUlldlllg up of the
bulwarks of peace, 50 that aggression be discouraged
and the peace und the security and. the freedom of the
world he really l>3feguarded. In all thIS \ve mllst rl"membe'l"

n:3, It gric\'c.s me la report t~1 you that recent CVC~lt:i in
the pal·t of the world frum Whll:h I come arc vcrr dll.nlll
raging to :lll those who ha\'I: world peace at heart, tll nll
those who have enough insight and enough for(~ight
to realize the dangers' which are incrca.,ingly bt~(.'tting
the road to peace in and around thl.' iVliddle East.

64, ).l'o doubt, vou nil kno'... 4 grellt deal about present
conditions in the -J\'liddle ElUlt, and how they ar.e bccominK
more and more expIOI!Iive. because of the obstinate attach
ment of some colonial Powem to methods and relation-
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by throwing ll.'1 much tight as pos.<;ible on th(~ conditions ships which, even if they had a place at all in the dark
and. prospects of ~\'?rld p:ac~ and on the welfare of the ages of the past, have no place whatsoever in our life
peoples of the t.mtted Nattons whom we r<'pres{"nt. today. and are in complete and screeching dissonance

with the Charter of the United Nations and with what
5n. I h;l\'(: no ht'Sitation in cxpre$Sin~ my belief that the should h3\'e been the free and soulful tone of the first
leaders of the world are sinn'rely ('ndeanmring tn sen"c year or the second half of the twentieth century,
and to bnl~ter world pt'acc and world prospl'rity. ~ eVe-r-

,". thdess, I (kmbt whdht-r in this (~mka\"llur tht'Y ha\"l: (if!. The world knoW$ too well how grave the situation,
chO!len tlll' best lmd till' nUlst drecti\'(' W.IY to allnin Ihe tht: disputes and thc events :lrc in that sensitive area,
worthy glial w!lit'h is hllth thdrs aml that of 'Ill human rangin~ from the west coast of North Africa on the Atlantic
society. Ocean-to as far enst :IS at least the eastern boundaries

of Iran, l'\Iany a question in that extremely sensiti....e
57. \\"(~ are still as far as In' cnuhi he from ;}~r~'l'ing arca i!'l calling loudl}' for an urgent solution and insistently
on the control .Uld f\'~\Ilati(ln (If arm:;, in accnrdancl.' with appealing to the conscience and the foresight of the wise
the stipuhltion.s of thl' C'hartl'r. Tlw rl::mlt has hl'l'f\ an of ttw world.
appall ing increase (!f the hmdellS n,r 'lI"!-uln·ady o\'~'r-

burdent:d world, WIth 1111 pmS~ll'ct III !Hght nf [ll1tttn~ (ilL Among these questions I mention, as an illustration
an cnd tn the mad raCl' fiir armam(~llt$, which, in addition and in gcographical sequence, some to which I have just
to its darmJKin~ l.'tTt'l.'l upon tht, t~nml1m\' of the world, alluded: :\Iorocco, Libya, the Nile Valley, Palestine
is a source of rmlrl' ami morl' tt'll~itH\ and anxiety allllll1K <UH! Iran.
the pcopks of tht· l"nitnl :Satinm ;Uld of the world ;It

large.

,,{,, fiB. 1\1,- (;o\·(·rnnltnL therl'fnr{"J \\·l·h:unll'.~ "U (un~;.tructi\·t.l
sugg-cstitlllS and ('lfll:t5, wit!1 a ~"i,'W tl' rarrying out the
stipulations of tl1l' Charter III tillS r"spl't:t, :md -tn qUllte

from Article :W (jf th(~ Chartt:r,-pl'unlotillj! .. tlw (',.;1;1

blishmcIlt ami maimcnaflct' nf iml'rn,uinn;ll lW;II."· and
securit\' with the It';1&t diwrsim\ for armaml'\ll~ nf the
world's human anti cC(lflOf1lil~ rl'SIHln:t~ .. and tl1{' formu-

.' lation of plans " for till' clltahli:-Illlwllt nf a fiystl'lIl ror tht,
regul:ltion of arma:ment!!. "

50. \Vc arc. furthcrmon:, .IS frtr Ul'I Wl' could be from
translating into reality the Purposes .mu })rinciplcs of the
"(}nitcd ~ations by gi\'ing it the n1nr.ll and m:lH~rml 5tn~n~th

providt'd for in the Ch:lrtl'r, !ltI that it cnuhl fully slumhlcr
Its responsibilities ilnd cnsun' tht' l)fl'\"al(~nn: of tilt, nll~

of law in international rebtinns.

GO. I still hopl', howt'Ycr. that till' t ·Ilih~.l :":atinll~ will
tnake another try, or tWil, if 1ll'C('::;':"ary, tr)l ilgllin ;md ~gllin

until it will ha\'(~ found tll<: right mad tn pellce ;tnd the
effective Illl'ans to prcscr\"(,' it,

G1. Among these nU'lllHl, and, in the light of the th:.tr
and inspirin~ :>tipuhniilns of thl.' Charter, the .. rniling
for peace" rcsnlmiotl. [.,77 (J")} whkh WlUl adnptcd during
the pr~\"i(llls session of tillS AI'::Icmhly, t.m ulwfully ht'
drawn upon, It is, indeed, a resolution whkh aims at the
establishment of robust arc.1S ()f !ltrcnAth and, Chartcr
wise, provides for ways and mc;tn:l tn dis('{lurage ltnd
thwart aggress.ion,

G2. r fed certain that the Mcmbt.'fs or the Cnited ::\utiolls
as a wholl~ and, behind them, the hundreds of millions
of human beings whnm the\" rqm:H'ot, ~hilrc with fl1l' a
feeling of disappointment tI1:1I, until now, the spirit :lud
the letter of the Charter an~ mostly unim~,lemenh~d. and
the resotutit)Q on " t 'niting for peace ,. III still a mere
resolution.
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85. It can and it should be asked whyall these happenings
are made to take place in the Nile valley; why the United
Kingdom obstinately refuses to evacuate its armed force
from Egyptian territory; why it extends its armed aggression
against Egypt to ever widening areas; why the United
Kingdom intensifies this aggression against a country of
whom it still claims to be an ally. Is it because Egypt
has resolved to live freely among the free? Is it because
the people 'of Egypt refuse to be under the clumsy heel
of foreign dominatIOn ? Is it because the people of Egypt
claim their right to a life worth living and want to honour
their pledges under the Charter of the United Nations ?
Or is it that the United Kingdom is desperately clinging
to the crumbling system of imperialism, of spheres of
influence and of encroachment which, as President Roosevelt
said, has been tried once again and failed ?

86. The answer is ob,ious.

87. Nevertheless, our colleague from New Zealand has
found fit to point the blame at the wrong party, at the
wronged party, at Egypt. He spoke to us on 9 November
about " the duty which falls upon all of us to honour our
international engagements". He indulged in the luxury
of condemning Egypt for what he called the unilateral
overthrow of freely concluded agreements, and went on to
say that" the repudiation of treaties might have a~peared
more understandable, although still' inexcusable, If done

84. In his eloquent statement during the present debate,
the representative and Secretary of State of the United l

. States expressed his great concern for human rights. He
told us of certain happenings in Hungary and in Czechoslo
valda, which he described as a brutal crush of freedom.
I wonder what description he would give to the atrocities
committed in the Canal Zone by his British friends and
allies. I, for one, have no hesitation in calling them a
shameful, treacherous aggression by the United Kingdom
which constitutes not only a menace, but also a breach
of international peace and security. They are, indeed,
a complete repUdiation by the United Kingdom of the
principles and the decencies of the Charter of the United
Nations.

74. When this Assembly was convened in New York
in September of last year, heaviest among the shadows
cast over the world was the war in Korea. This year we
have two wars, one in Korea and the other in the country
on whose behalf I have the privilege of speaking to you
today. It is a real war, waged upon Egypt by a country
claiming still to be an ally.

75. British land, sea and air reinforcements were rushed
to the Suez Canal Zone to swell the occupation forces
which had already exceeded by far the number allowed
under the 1936 Treaty. These forces have taken full
possession of the whole of the Suez Canal area, placed
It under martial rule, and practically cut it off from the
rest of the country. They took control of various public
utilities, such as communications, electricity and the
water system.

76. Public authorities, including the judiciary, have
been direly molested. Judges have been prevented from
discharging their serious and sacred duty in that part of
the homeland. Some were even interned and deprived
of food for two days.

77. Customs authorities and coast guards have been
prevented from exercising their functions, with the result
that the smuggling of narcotics appre,?iably increased.

78•. Health authorities have beenlrevented from doing
their work, and it is seriously feare that epidemics might
ensue and spread from this area to other parts of the
country.

79. The British have also prevented the administrative
aqt~orit!es from disr;harging their essential duty of main
taming Internal publtc security, wherea;; the responsibilities
of these. authonties have greatly increased owing to the
provocative attitude taken by the British.

80. .Egyptian labourers who, prompte~ by their patriotism,
unam~o.usly resolved not to co-operate any longer with
the Bntlsh forces, were brutally subjected to all sorts of
coercion and intimidation. Some were even forced to
work at bayonet point. Caterers, in their turn, resolved
to ~top sUp'plying foodstuffs to the British armed forces,
w~lr;h retaliated by commandeering all kinds of supplies.
Bntlsh forces repeatedly fired at Egyptian military and

and keep in mind that there can be no strength where police forces and shot, down peacef~l citizens, not even
the people are deprived of the means of strength, where sparing women and children. Egyptian newspapers have
they are denied their righ,ts, and .where some among been banned and the British went so far as to ban the
the mighty Powers mamtam. a poltcy of cove~ousness, "Egyptian Gazette It, a British paper controlled by a
of encroachment, of suppression and of aggression. Briton in Egypt.

72. This dark picture could indeed have been much 81. Mr. Churchill seemed ill at ease when, a few days
brighter and more encouraging, and the: sources o~ trouble ago he made the following answer in this respect before
and instability could ?ave bee~l J?ade l,nto fountam-hell,ds the 'House of Commons: " Here is a local paper, published
of comfort and secunty. ThiS IS attamable through the in English which is owned by an Egyptian registered
respect, by.all, of their pledges un?er the Charter of the company a~d the controlling interest among the shareholders
United Nations and through the action of some Powers by is held 'by an English woman resident in Alexandria.
ceasing to cling to the disruptive, domineering systems of This paper has only been presenting the Egyptian side of
dark ages gone by. the case, and I do not think it fair that troops should be

left for several days before the news arrives from all the '
73. We certainly can all build together for peace; we papers of all the parties in the country, and should only
can discourage aggression and circ~mvent it. We can receive this anti-British dope." .
live confidently surrounded by rtghteous power and
proud of our stand on justice and on the freedom of the 82. I could hardly expect that Mr. Churchill would
peoples of the world, Is not all this worth trying for? tell the House that the real reason for banning this news
I wish to tmst that we all think so, although I am not paper, which he himself admits to be British-controlled,
encouraged in this thought by some of the recent, extre- is but an understandable worry, lest the British armed
rnely distressing events, events which are continuing forces in the Suez Canal area should know the whole
to take place even while I am addressing myself to you truth and nothing but the truth.
in this common forum of the United Nations.

83. This is only a brief account of British atrocities and
of British aggression in Egypt. If all this is not war, then
I do not know what war is.
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83. This is only a brief account of British atrocities and
of British aggression in Egypt. If all this is not war, then
I do not know what war is.

82. I could hardly expect that Mr. Churchill would
tell the House that the real reason for banning this news
paper, which he himself admits to be Britis~-~ontrol1ed,
is but an understandable worry, lest the Bnt1sh armed
forces in the Suez Canal area should know the whole
truth and nothing but the truth.

85. It can and it should be asked whyall these happenings
are made to take place in the Nile valley; why the United
Kingdom obstinately refuses to evacuate its armed force
from Egyptian territory; why it extends its armed aggression
against Egypt to ever widening areas; why the United
Kingdom intensifies this aggression against a country of
whom it still claims to be an ally. Is it because Egypt
has resolved to live freely among the free? Is it because
the people 'of Egypt refuse to be under the clumsy heel
of foreign dominatIOn ? Is it because the people of Egypt
claim their right to a life worth living and want to honour
their pledges under the Charter of the United Nations ?
Or is it that the United Kingdom is desperately clinging
!o the crumbling system of imperialism, of spheres of
mfluence and of encroachment which, as President Roosevelt
said, has been tried once again and failed ?

86. The answer is obvious.

87. Nevertheless, our colleague from New Zealand has
found fit to point the blame at the wrong party, at the
wronged party, at Egypt. He spoke to us on 9 November
about " the duty which falls upon all of us to honour our
international engagements ". He indulged in the luxury
of condemning Egypt for what he called the unilateral
overthrow of freely concluded agreements, and went on to
say that" the repudiation of treaties might have a~peared
more understandable, although still' inexcusable, If done

84. In his eloquent statement during the present debate,
the representative and Secretary of State of the United

. States expressed his great concern for human rights. He
told us of certain happenings in Hungary and in Czechoslo
vakia, which he described as a brutal crush of freedom.
I wonder what description he would give to the atrocities
committed in the Canal Zone by his British friends and
allies. I, for one, have no hesitation in calling them a
shameful, treacherous aggression by the United Kingdom
which constitutes not only a menace, but also a breach
of international peace and security. They are, indeed,
a complete repUdiation by the United Kingdom of the
principles and the decencies of the Charter of the United
Nations.

74. When this Assembly was convened in New York
in September of last year, heaviest among the shadows
cast over the world was the war in Korea. This year we
have two wars, one in Korea and the other in the country
on whose behalf I have the privilege of speaking to you
today. It is a real war, waged upon Egypt by a country
claiming still to be an ally.

75. British land, sea and air reinforcements were rushed
to the Suez Canal Zone to swell the occupation forces
which had already exceeded by far the number allowed
under the 1936 Treaty. These forces have taken full
possession of the whole of the Suez Canal area, placed
1t under martial rule, and practically cut it off from the
rest of the country. They took control of various public
utilities, such as communications, electricity and the
water system.

76. Public authorities, including the judiciary, have
been direly molested. Judges have been prevented from
discharging their serious and sacred duty in that part of
the homeland. Some were even interned and deprived
of food for two days.

77. Customs authorities and coast guards have been
prevented from exercising their functions, with the result
that the smuggling of narcotics appre<?iably increased.

78. Health authorities have been lrevented from doing
their work, and it is seriously feare that epidemics might
ensue and spread from this area to other parts of the
country.

79. The British have also prevented the administrative
a~t~orit,ies from discharging their essential duty of main
tam1l1g mternal public security, wherea;; the responsibilities
of these authonties have greatly increased owing to the
provocative attitude taken by the British.

80. .Egyptian labourers who, prompte~ by their patriotism,
unanlII~o.usly resolved not to co-operate any longer with
the Bntlsh forces, were brutally subjected to all sorts of
coercion and intimidation. Some were even forced to
work at bayonet point. Caterers in their turn resolved
to ~top sUp'plying foodstuffs to the British arm~d forces,
w~1~h retaliated by commandeering all kinds of supplies.
Bnt1sh forces repeatedly fired at Egyptian military and

and keep in mind that there can be no strength where police forces and shot, down peacef~l citizens, not even
the people are deprived of the means of strength, where sparing women and ch1ldren. Egyptian newspapers have

h d h been banned and the British went so far as to ban the
they are denied their ;ig ,ts, an .w ere some among "Egyptian Gazette ", a British paper controlled by a
the mighty Powers mamtam. a pohcy of cove~ousness,
of encroachment, of suppresslOn and of aggresslOn. Briton in Egypt.

72. This dark picture could indeed have been much 81. Mr. Churchill seemed ill at ease when, a few days
brighter and more encouraging, and th~ sources o~ trouble ago he made the following answer in this respect before
and instability could ~lave bee~l ';Uade 1.nto fountam-hellds the 'House of Commons: " Here is a local paper, published
of comfort and secunty. ThIS 1S attamable through the in English, which is owned by an Egyptian registered
respect, by.all, of their pledges un?er the Charter of the company, and the cont:'olling interest aJ?ong t~e sharehold~rs
United NatIons and through the action of some Powers by is held by an Enghsh woman resIdent 111 Alexandna.
ceasing to cling to the disruptive, domineering systems of This paper has only been presenting the Egyptian side of
dark ages gone by. the case, and I do not think it fair that troops should be

left for several days before the news arrives from all the
73. We certainly can all build together for peace; we papers of all the parties in the country, and should only
can discourage aggression and circumvent it. We can receive this anti-British dope."
live confidently surrounded by righteous power and
proud of our stand on justice and on the freedom of the
peoples of the world, Is not all this worth trying for ?
I wish to tmst that we all think so, although I am not
encouraged in this thought by some of the recent, extre
mely d1stressing events, events which are continuing
to take place even while I am addressing myself to you
in tIlls common forum of the United Nations.
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kept in mind that the Egyptian army must never become
strong. They, did this,in ~rder always to be able to say
th~t. the hgypllan army IS stIlI weak and that, consequently,
BritIsh tmops must stay on Egyptian territory.

~Hi. :\I;my an cn:nt, many ~tn uphea"al, have taken plilce
~n. th~~~\'orld, rl:he, League of N:ltions came, into be.ing.
lilt.' Lt',lgue of Nations faded away. The Umted NatIons

W.IS sc:t lip wlule tht.~ smoke of the guns nnd the detonation
nf tlw bombs of the Second \\'orld War wen: still in the
air, Tlw Cbarter of thl~ tTnited Nations was formulated •.
a~l.d the sJstcm of ~ollt:ctive world security was instituted.
KJn~dmns and (~mplrCS crumbled and others arose, Arnlies
haw risen and hu\'c f1111(·n. Generations succeeded ()ne
another., :\!orc aTll~ more new armies, well equipped .and
well tr:uned. cmne IIltn existence. E"en in Korea. which
h~li.1 for. m:~lY a century been completely cut away from
all .1I1a:t1al hf(~, \ye havc s~en created in less than five years
two llHghty arnm',,--one III the south and one in the north,
Ye.I •. $('\'e11ty }'l':trs h:1\"e not been long enough for the
l!nllsh to set up, t.:quip and t~ain an adequate army of
hgrpt·- ..of the same Egypt whIch, less than forty years
hernr", llritish occupation, had an army so strong as to
call fnr the combined action of Great Britain Russia and
France to f(,,,train what seemed to them to 'be Egyptian
l·XCeSSl"s.

!17. Had Ihl..' British been sincere in their claim that they
llt.~c\lried l~~ypt for the good of the Egyptians; had theY
honoured thdE' commitments under the treaty of 1£l31i
and of the p(~ri()d before In~3G, the Egyptian arIDy would
have been t(lllu,' a force to bL' reckoned with and relied
upon in thl.' dal~nce of peace, capable of bearing its full
:;Ilare of fl'sp"nsi hi lity uncleI' the Onited Nations Charter.

\Ut But the British have never lost sight, not even for
a !'oin~ll' 111onll:nt, of thdr objt:ctivc, namely. indefinitely
to dt'!ay ~11I real strengthening of Egypt and the Egyptian
:trrny. They did c\Ocrything possible and imaginable to
make a i'hatn of the Egyptian arm)' and to make a shambles
of all their c\)[nmitment" to equip ami tmin it, Moreover,
wht:nc\'cr and wheflwer Egypt tried to secure arms from
other c\lulltrie~, tlH' United Kingdom always plotted to
dt'ny to E~ypt accesS to such arms. Nor was thIS the only
rinIatioll l;y the British of the letter and the spirit of the
now ('xtinet treaty of lfJ:16. They had no scrupules in
tnunpling over it, in tearing it to shreds. Never was it
fdt hy Egypt that the United Kingdom lived up to its
commitments (H' rcspectt~d the so-tailed alliance established
hetween the two countries.

H9, One aggres..'\ion after another wa..~ committed a~ainst

Egypt; onc attempt after another against its sovereIgnty,
hy'll() other party than that which claimed, and stilI seems
t.) claim, to be an nil)',

WO. To givl' only a few illustrations, I would recall
that theY went beyond the areas assigned under the 1930
trt'aty for stationing thcirurmed forces,just as they exceeded
th(' number of troops allowed under that treaty. They
rdust·1! to comply with the health and customs measures
requir(~d by Egyptian law. In thf.' Palestine qucstion
the)' tHok, and afe still taking, a hostile course which has
t'xpolled Egypt to ~~ve dangers j though, ac;:.ording
to the treatv, the Bntlsh are bound not to take 111 their
foreign rdations an attitude inconsistent with the alliance.
·r.ht.y have pursued in the Sudan a policy calculated to
$eparatc it fmm E.gypt and to separate Southern Sudan
from Northern Sudan.

101. Indeed, the happenings in the Sudan, before and
after th(~ 10:3G treaty, have been typical of British imperia-

__.--.---.-"_ _._ _.._ _. ._._. _.~~~..M~~.~.~.=~~_.!!~vemhe_._._r_l_9_5_1_. ..-1?~

at the expcfl;Sc of a country whkh rigidly oPP?"~t'd all change
and newr listened to argulll'CnOl for tht· rcnSlC.lfl of agree
ments in lhe light nf dn:mnslanCt'$ ".

88. Our cnlkag;lw rlmcllldt~t! hi~ intcrwntion in thi~

resp"'ct by dnnnin~ ckrical rnht''': pin~If\ly praying fur
ArtIcle 1 of tlw Chartt'I', amI :t::kmg (wd Almight\· tn
preserve this world of uurs fWIll hr.-looming an intl:rnati'nl1~t1

JUIl~1<~.

Rn. It Wlli' nil :'u rpri~i: to an~' of \l:i that thl' rq)f(·~t'l!llUi\'t,

of the Cnih~d l\.ill~,lmn f('adily ~lIb;:rribnl t'l thl' inh'r
\'cntion uf hi!'\ ~IS~t)diltl.' fmm the SnUlh Pacilil', hridh'
pointinR, in his turn, to till' n:;:pn'l for thl' ~am:,it\" I;f
treatl(:s as :111 ohli~.ltinll whkh hind" all 8tatt'~ lmth sin;1I1
as well :I!'l gn'al, .

00. It W;lS nnt m~' intt'ntlon tn dl."al ilt length with thl:
historical, politic'll :llld psydln!«ll-til'iil rt';ISt)fl~ which impt'lbi
mv Go"ern Illl:nt tn antltHlnCt: UIl Hi fh:tub('r HI:; l. t Ill' end
o( tlw agrcl'llH'nN (If 1,'{!1!1 ami 1n:{!i, In f;ICl" hll\\'l."wr. nf
the statl'l1l('nts made: I", 0111' lilllfilglW$ t.f )..;t'W Z,'alaml and
the Unitl'd Kingdolll. '( haw nil IltIll'r ,'hoil',' hilt \0 t:lkt· tip
the l'halhmgt:.

91. In dninR !iO, r dl:t'1Il il nn't'~;:ary tn Inok. if only for
a momt:nt, into the p;ult :md, in till' li~ht (lf it, slIrn:y the
prt'sent; thflUgh I \Vdl undustand that Iht' s1mlllard
bt:arcrs (lf {·x·p:lIlsinni::.:m, t:nlolli;\lisl1\ and imfwrialisl11
dislike :1 rl'trosI;'el·tiw sun'l'Y of history whidl will prove
to be ('mbarras:ltngly tno n·\'t':llin~.

H2. The nriti~I,1 on:upatillfl \\,;1...'\ first forn:d uflon Eg-ypt
on 11 July 1RH2, HI tht' wake' hfa fnng-5Cht·Jlll·t1 :lIld cUf\tri"ft!
cnnllpiracy. ~in('c that date', the' Ilritish haw t'n(k~l"()un'd,

through an e/ll.Uc'!\s l'hain of Illlt' pn't!.'''! after annttwr, tu
prolong thut occupation. Thus the wmld was made tn hear
from the British :mdl thinl{:\ a." ....-tl1l." prott~(~tilln of tltl.'
Khedivc, thc~ protn·tinll of fnrdgilt~r~. tin- pmtcl:tioll of the
poor, the pro!t,'ctinn Ill' minoritks, tht.' protectilll! of i'\\H:alkd
....estd iOll'rellts and tlw prntel·!inn of British clIlllflluni
c:ltinM.

!la. Today. th(~ Britillb rellurt to 1I pnmpnul' but (~rnpt\'

pretex.t which hlls nothing whatM}l~\'ef to tin with the Wtll']((
of th(~ Chart('r nf the Vnltl'd Xntions :lIld the lifl' ~llld

thoughlq of HI;l!. They !ll'lf-appninted nnd sd tlll'msl'!"es
up as the dcfl~nders of the :\liddle East. Thi:> is wlH\t
l\lr. Morrisoll e.'~llled the other da\' 11 th(' rt·sponsihilitit·s /If
Gre<1.t Britain in the.' )'Iiddle Etl..'1t (In hehalf of the CtHnmr.ltl
wealth and the Western ABies as a whole ". H,UI this
anything to do with our Charter ?

g.!. Throughout the last IIl"Wllt\' wlIm the Britii\h have
made a conSiderable numhu of ~nlcmn promiM~l\ to with
draw ~heir armed fnrcC'lI from Egyptian tel'ritory; more
than Slxt" of them. In m·lt' ,ht., Rritl\\h {'onceded that Ihe\'
should completelv withdraw their armcod forces frOlll
Egyptian tc.rdtarY ont lal,'r than Septemher H!4!l. If
I am not llllstllken, we are now wdl past September m-Ill.
and far beyond September HIS!, Yet tht: British, inllh':ld
(If with.drawing, are 1llaintllinin~ on Eg\'pti:m tl'rritnt)'
tens of. thousands of their troops ~lfid ait~ almo5t c,'cry
day addmg to them; wherea."l ('''t'n the late trt~lIt\' of Hliin
limited the number' of their troopa which i:.ould bt> allowed
cm Egyptian territory to no mor(~ than ten thou$.t1nd.

95. Tht: core of the scheme whidl took expression in
the stationing of Britil\h armed fmn'll on Egyptian terntor\'
has al\\'01)1\ been to keep. Ihl:$C f..orces on our territor}'
for ever, The British have constantly maintained this
objective of theirs and have, on purpose, created one (If
the most vicious of in the vicious circles on record, 'rhey
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at the expcnst~ of a country whkh rigidly oppo.'4ed all ehange
and newr listened to argunrenOl for the revision (If agree-
ments in the light nf drctlrnstam~l's Ho •

88. Our colle:lg;lw roncludt~d hi~ intervention in this
resp('ct by dnnnin~ ckrical rnhl's. pioll!>l;.- praying for
Article I of t1w Chartt'I" ami asking (jot! AhnigllW tn
preserve this world of IIUr!' fWIll hr.'l'llming an inttnmti'nl1~t1

JUJl~l<"

RH. It W;li' nil :'11 rprist: to any of \l:i that till' ft'pn'$\'l1tiHin:
of the l"nih~d l\.ing:.lmn fradily ~lIb;;l'rib{:d tll thl' int\'(
\'ention of his ;l:i:indiltc: fmm the Snuth Pacilic, bridh'
pointinf{, in his turn, tn thl' 1'6pl'r! for thl' ~am:'it\· ,;f
trt'atl(~s as :111 ohlit!i,ltion whkh hinds all Stall'::; lmth simll
as well :IS grt·at. .

00. It W;lS not Ill\' intl'nticm tn d"'al ilt length with thl:
historical, politil';II :lilt! p!-\ydHllngil'iil rr:uwns wltidl imlwlbi
[ll\' Go\'ernlllt~nt tn annqlHlCl: un Hi fh:tube[' In;)!. l1wend
o( the agn:t'nH'nt~ nf IHII!\ and 1n:{!i. III f;ICt" hCI\\'t·\'..:f, nf
tIll: statl'l1l('nts made: Il\' ollr ljlllnl~\ll'i\ t.f ~l'\\' Z"alaml and
the Unitrd Kingdolll. '( haw nil 1l111t'r l'hllke hilt \0 l:lkt· tip
the (:hallenge.

91. In doing SIl. I Ikt'1Il it ltn'l'S~;Iry tn I(lnk. if only fnr
a moment, into the p:lllt and. in till' light (lf it, surn'y the
pft'sent; though I w('lI umh'r'l't:lnd that t ht, sl;lIldanl
11l~arer1:i (If {';l;p:lIl11inni::.:m. t:nlnn;;llisl1\ and imrwriali:il11
dislike :1 rctmsl,let-tiw sun't'y (If history whkh will pro\"(:
to be c'mbarrasslOgly too n·\,c:llil\l!.

H2. Thc BritisJ.l occupatillfl \\,;1•.'\ first forced upon Eg-ypt
on 11 July 18H2, III thl' wakc' nf a fnng-!'Ichc'rlll·t! :lfld cllnlri\'fd
conspiracy. SiOl:C that datl', tit\' Driti!'h hav(' c'ndl',lVouml,
through an cmlll'ss chain of nnt' rn'tt'>.:t after :lnnttwr. to
prolong thnt occupation. Thus thc' wmld was made tn hear
from the British :mdl thinl{~ ll.o{---the prott~l~tiun of the
Khedive, tht~ prott'C'tiC111 nf fnrdgnt'r~. tIlt' pmtcl:tioll of the
poor. the pro!l,'l'tiun Ill' minoritks, tl1(.~ prutn~ti(1Jl (lf i'io-calkd
....estcd i!ltl'rcsts and tht' prntc(·tion of British rlmlflluni
c~lti(ms,

Ha, Todny. tht: Britillb resort to II pnmpOlll> but (~rnpt"

pretex.t which hlls nothing whiltM}l~\'cr to I1n with the wnrllI
of thl~ Chartt'r nf the I2nitc,l ;..;rations :Ull! the lifl' ;llld
thoughts of IH;ll. They sdr-appointed and Sl't tlll'nm'h'cs
up as the dcfc'ndcrs of the :\liddl(' East. Thi:> is wh>lt
1\rr, Morrison ~:;llled the other dll\! " tht' ri.'sponsihiliti('s /If
Gre<1.t Britain in the )'fiddle En..'!t ()n hehalf of the Common
wealth and the Western ABies as a whnle ". Him this
anything to do with our Charter ?

9·i. Throughout the last 1\('\'('l1tv Wlll'l'l the British hll\'C

made a considerable nllmber of ;olcmn prClmiM~l! to with
draw !heir armed fnrcC'lI fmm Egyptian tCI·ritOry; more
than Sixt" of them, In m·w tht' Rritll\h conceded tha.t thl'\'
should completely withdraw their armed forces £r0l1\
Egyptian te,rritory nnt laur than SC'ptemher H!4!l. If
I am not nllstllken. we ar~ now wdl pusl September 19'IIl.
and far beyond Septemb['r Hl.'il. Yet thl: Britil'h. inllh',ld
of with.drawing, are 1l1l1intl1inin~ on Egypti;m tt'rrilnf)'
tens Clf. thousands of th~'ir troops a.nd art~ almo5t every
day addmg to them; wherea."l C"t'n the late trt~at\' of lmUi
limited the number' of their troop' which ('.ould bt> allowed
nn Egyptian territory to no mor(~ than tcn thou$.3nd.

OS. The core of the s.cheme whid1 took expression in
the stationing of British armed (flf{'l'll on Egyptill11 terriwry
has al\\'01)1\ been to keep. lhl)SC forceg on oUr territor}'
fOft'ver. The British have constantly maintained thi8
objective of theirs and have, on purpose, created one of
the most vicious of an the vicious circles on record. They

kept in mind that the Egyptian army must never become
strong. They did this in order always to be able to say
th~t. the E~yptiall army is still weak and that, consequently,
Bntlsh troops must stay on Egyptian territory,

~Hi. :\bny an cn:nt, many ~tn upheaYal, have taken pli1ce
In tlw world, The League of N'ltions came into being,
The Lt'agul' of Nations faded away, The United Nations
\\\IS ,;\'t up \\'lule th(~ smoke of the guns and the detonation
nf till' bombs of the Second \\'orld War wen: still in the
;lir. Tlw Charter of tht~ lTnited Nations was formulated,.
a~l.d the sJstcm of ~()l1ective world security was instituted.
KJn~dmns and empIres crumbled and others arose. Arnlies
haw risen and hu\'c fallt·n. Generations succeeded ()ne
a~l1thl'r.. :\101'(' aTl(~ more ,new armies, w<;1l equipped ~nd
\,dl tr:unct!, cmne mtn eXIstence. Even 10 Korea wIuch
hill.l for. m:~lY a century been completely cut aw~y from
all .1lla~tIH1 IIf(\ 'ye h,lVC s~en created in less th:m five years
two llHghty O1rll1l('S--()ne In the south und one m the north,
Yc.t,.S(·\·Cllty yem:; h:l~'e not be~n long enough for the
British to set up, ~qUlp and tram an adequate army of
Egvptc_..of the same Egypt which, less than forty ,'cars
heillfl: llritish occupation, had an army so strong as to
call fnr tht: combined action of Great Britain, Russia and
Franct: to fl'strain what seemed to them to be Egypti.an
t'XCes~es.

ni. Had the Bdtish been sincere in their claim that they
lI{'(cupied l~~ypt for the good of the Egyptians; had they
honoured thell' commitments under the treaty of 1£l3li
and of the pt:riod before In~3G, the Egyptian army would
ha\'e been tOlla\' a force to bL' reckoned with and relied
upon ill tlil' dc'fl~nce of peace, cupable of bearing its full
sllare of n'sponsibility under the {Jnited Nations Charter.

\Ut But the British have ne\'cr lost sight, not even for
a !>in~lt· moment, of their 0 bjcctivc, namely, indefinitely
to dt·lay ;111 real strengthening of Egypt and the Egyptian
army. They did e,'erything possible nnd imaginable to
make a sham of the Egyptian arm)' and to make a shambles
of all their c\)[nmitffi£;lts to equip anti train it. Moreover,
wll(~l\e\'cf and whcflwer Egypt tried to secure arms from
other countries, tilt' United Kingdom alW<lYs plotted to
d\~ny to E~ypt accesS to such arms. Nor was thIS the only
rinlatioll by till' British of the letter Hnd the spirit of the
nnw ('xtinct treaty of 1!J:16. They had no scrupules in
trumpling over it. in tearing it to shreds, Never was it
felt h~' Egypt that the United Kin.gdom lived up to its
commitments or respectt~d the so-called alliance established
hetwt'('!\ the two countries.

H9. Ont" aggres..'lioo after another wns, co~mitted a~ainst
Egypt ~ one attempt after another agamst Its sovereIgnty,
hy .no other party than that which claimed, and still see ros
tl1 claim, to be an ally.

WO. To giv{' only a few illustrations, I would recall
th;lt they went beyond the areas assiglted under the 193tl
trt'at\, for stationing thdrarmed forces,just as they exceeded
tht' number Cif troops allowed under that treaty. They
rdU$l'd to comply with the health and customs measures
req\lir,,~d by Egyptian Jaw. In tht' Palestine question
the\' tHOK. and are still taking, a hostile course which has
{'x?o!!cd Egypt to ~mve dangers j though, acc.ording
to the trent\\ the Bntish are bound not to take in their
foreign rdationR an attitude inconsistent with the alliance.
'r.h('\' have pursued in the Sudan a policy calculated to
$eparatc it from E,gypt and to separate Southern Sudan
from Northern Sudan.

101. Indeed, the happenings in the Sudan, before and
after th(~ 10:3G treaty, have been typical of Br:itish imperia-
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lism. They constitute nothing less than a repudiation
of solemn pledges and a betrayal of trust. Allow me to
present some salient facts.

102. When the British occupied Egypt they had nothi~g
to do with the Sudan, but they took advantag~ of th~ir
occupation of Egypt and of their control over its affmr;;
to force the Egyptian Gove!r:ment to evacuate the Sudan,
then force it to agree t? a )Olt;t re-conquest of the Sudan
and then again force it to Sign the two agreements ?f
1899 for the joint administration of the Sudan. They did
not claim then that the Sudan had a separate status or
that they had responsibilities towards the Sudanese. On
the contrary they repeatedly affinned that they were
acting in the 'Sudan on behalf and in the interests of Egypt
as illustrated by the Fashoda incident and by many of
Lord Cromer's reports. Contrary to their declared policy
they endeavoured through the Sudan ad~inistr~tion-dual
in name but British in fact-to antagonlze the Sudanese,
by various manreuvres, against their Egyptian compatrio!s
preparatory to separating the. Sudan from Egypt.. ThiS
intention was clearly shown m 1924 when Bntam took
advantage of the assassination of the Sirdar an~ put Egypt
out of the Sudan and went as far as to threaten mterference
with Egypt's Nile waters.

103. Now that national consciousness has awakened in
Egypt and the Sudan, the British adopted new tactics
to meet the new circumstances. They repeatedly declare
their concern for the welfare of the Sudanese and demand
that they should be consulted and be given self-government
leading eventually to self-determination.

104. It can be seen, therefore, that when Egypt in the
early days of occupation could not question their actions,
they made use of Egypt's name and of the pretext of
acting on its behalf to dominate the Sudan. When we
asserted the right of E~ypt and the Sudan to independence,
the pretext of acting ill the name of Egypt became of no
use to them. The British had to turn to another pretext
which was this time that they speak in the name of the
Sudanese and defend their interests. It is obvious that
the two pretexts are contradictolY' for indeed there is a
great difference between, administering the Sudm1 in the
name of the Egyptians and demanding from Egyptians
in the name of the Sudanese that the Sudan should ulti·
mately have the right of self-determination.

105. May we ask who authorized the British to speak
in the name of the Sudanese and who asked them to shoulder
the responsibilities they claim in the Sudan? What
historical, legal or moral right have they to interfere between
the Egyptians and their compatriots the Sudanese who
have been united from time immemorial by the Nile, by
political, geographical and economic unity and by ties
of race, language and religion ?

106. In this connexion, I take leave to quote no less an
authonty than Mr. Winston Churchill. In his book" The
River War ", he wrote:

" If the reader will look at the map of the Nile system,
he cannot fail to be struck by its resemblance to a palm
tree. At the top the green and fertile area of the Delta
spreads like the graceful leaves and foliage. The stem
is perhaps a little twisted, for the Nile makes a vast
bend in flowing through the desert. South of Khartoum
the .likeness is again perfect, and the roots of the tree
begm to stretch deeply into the Sudan. I can imagine
no better illustration of the intimate and sympathetic
connexion between Egypt and the Southern Provinces...
The advantages of the connexion are mutual' for if
the Sudan is thus naturally and geographic~l1y an

integral part of Egypt, Egypt is no less essential to the
development of the Sudan. "

107. I should like to point out that Mr: S;hurchill expressed
these views at the time that the British used to affirm
that they were acting in the Sudan on behalf of and in the
interests of Egypt.

108. The fact is that. the British never had Egypt's
interests at heart when they acknowledged that they
administered the Sudan in Egypt's name and on its behalf,
nor do they have noW the interests of t~le Sudap a~ heart
when they claim that they ar~ er:deavoun?g to give it self
government and self-determmatlOn.. It lS only a pretext
to continue their administra~ion (of the Sudan for as. long
as possible so that they would have the opportumty of
independent action under cover of the will of the Sudanese.

109 This is borne out by the fact that their repeated
talk' of self-government has res~lted in an effete Legislative
Assembly shorn of all authonty whereas Egypt wanted
the Sudan to have a truly representative Legislative
Assembly endowed with real power.

110. When we asked the British about the period after
which the Sudan might enjoy real self-government, their
estimate was between fifteen and twenty years, while
Egypt maintained that the Sudan should have self-gove~n
ment within two years, basing its estimate on the resolutlOn
[387 (V)l of the United Nations General Assembly. in
regard to "Libya, for indeed the Sudan is no less deservmg
of self-government than Libya.

111. Let no one, therefore, be deceived by such manreuvres
as the statement in the British House of Commons yesterday
by Mr. Anthony Eden. T~e statement is noth.ing m.or~ ~r
less than an echo and repetitlOn of the same old lmperialistlc
formula to perpetuate the hold of the United Kingdom
on the Sudan, and to defer for as long as possible all real
self-determination for the Sudanese. Just read the state
ment of Mr. Eden and judge for yourself. Also read, if
you will the legislation which the Egyptian Government
adopted'on 16 October in relation to the SudaI!' which
in unmistakable terms sets up a truly representative body
for the Sudanese and a real system of self-government
of the Sudan.

112. It should be clear by now that there is quite ~nother

side to the picture of the Sudan from that which the
British have strenuously been trying to portray to the
world.

113. With all the importance and the portent of .the
historical facts which I have just brought to your attentlOn,
they cannot match the significance and the eloquence of
the present events in the Sudan.

114. Do go and see for yourselves the swelling tide of
Sudanese enthusiasm for the withdrawal of British forces
from the Nile Valley, for the termination of the pres~nt
British Administration in the Sudan and for unity With
Egypt. Go and see for yourselves what the British ~o to
stem the rising tide: prohibition of public m~etmgs,

suppression of public demonstrations, persecution of
patriots, closing of schools and flagellation of students.
This is hardly convincing as a proof of the claim repeated,
so often by the British that they have at heart the welfare
of the Sudanese.

115. The question of the Sudan has been subjected to
the greatest imaginable amount of falsification and insidious
propaganda. The British are now posing as the chamIclOns
of the independence of the Sudan. Is it a r~al indepen ence
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lism. They constitute nothing less than a repudiation
of solemn pledges and a betrayal of trust. Allow me to
present some salient facts.

102. When the British occupied Egypt they had nothi~g
to do with the Sudan, but they took advantag~ of th~lr
occupation of Egypt and of their control over Its affmr;;
to force the Egyptian Government to evacuate the Sudan,
then force it to agree to a joint re-conquest of the Sudan
and then again force it to sign the two agreements ?f
1899 for the joint administration of the Sudan. They dId
not claim then that the Sudan had a separate status or
that they had responsibilities towards the Sudanese. On
the contrary, they repeatedly a~rmed. that they were
acting in the Sudan on behalf and m the mtcrests of Egypt
as illustrated by the Fashoda incident and by many of
Lord Cromer's reports. Contrary to their declared policy
they endeavoured through the Sudan adt;1inistr~tion-dua1
in name but British in fact-to antagolllze the Sudanese,
by various rnanccuvres, against their Egyptian compatrio!s
preparatory to separating the. Sudan from Egypt.. ThiS
intention was clearly shown 1n 1924 when Bntam took
advantage of the assassination of the Sirdar an~ put Egypt
out of the Sudan and went as far as to threaten mterference
with Egypt's Nile waters.

103. Now that national consciousness has awakened in
Egypt and the Sudan, the British adopted new tactics
to meet the new circumstances. They repeatedly declare
their concern for the welfare of the Sudanese and demand
that they should be consulted and be given self-government
leading eventually to self-determination.

104. It can be seen, therefore, that when Egypt in the
early days of occupation could not question their actions,
they made use of Egypt's name and of the pretext of
acting on its behalf to dominate the Sudan. When we
asserted the right of E~ypt and the Sudan to independence,
the pretext of acting l1l the name of Egypt became of no
use to them. The British had to turn to another pretext
which was this time that they speak in the name of the
Sudanese and defend their interests. It is obvious that
the two pretexts are contradictory' for indeed there is a
great difference between, administering the Sudm1 in the
name of the Egyptians and demanding from Egyptians
in the name of the Sudanese that the Sudan should ulti.
mately have the right of self-determination.

105. May we ask who authorized the British to speak
in the name of the Sudanese and who asked them to shoulder
the responsibilities they claim in the Sudan? What
historical, legal or moral right have they to interfere between
the Egyptians and their compatriots the Sudanese who
have been united from time immemorial by the Nile, by
political, geographical and economic unity and by ties
of race, language and religion ?

106. In this connexion, I take leave to quote no less an
authority than Mr. Winston Churchill. In his book" The
River War ", he wrote:

" If the reader wi11look at the map of the Nile system,
he cannot fail to be struck by its resemblance to a palm
tree. At the top the green and fertile area of the Delta
spreads like the graceful leaves and foliage. The stem
is perhaps a little twisted, for the Nile makes a vast
bend in flowing through the desert. South of Khartoum
the. likeness is again perfect, and the roots of the tree
begm to stretch deeply into the Sudan. I can imagine
no better illustration of the intimate and sympathetic
connexion between Egypt and the Southern Provinces...
The advantages of the connexion are mutual' for if
the Sudan is thus naturally and geographic~l1y an

integral part of Egypt, Egypt is no less essential to the
development of the Sudan. "

107. I should like to point out that Mr: ~hurchil1 expressed
these views at the time that the Bntlsh used to affirm
that they were acting in the Sudan on behalf of and in the
interests of Egypt,

108. The fact is that. the British never had Egypt'S
interests at heart when they acknowledged that they
administered the Sudan in Egypt's name and on its behalf,
nor do they have now the interests of t~le Sudap a~ heart
when they claim that they ar~ er:deavourI?g to give It self
government an~ self-~e~erm~atlOn.. It 18 only a pretext
to continue theIr admmlstra~lOn (of the Sudan for as, long
as possible so that they would have t,he opportumty of
independent action under cover of the wIll of the Sudanese.

109 This is borne out by the fact that their repeated
talk' of self-government has res~lted in an effete Legislative
Assembly shorn of all authOrIty whereas Egypt wanted
the Sudan to have a truly representative Legislative
Assembly endowed with real power.

110. When we asked the British about the period after
which the Sudan might enjoy real self-government, their
estimate was between fifteen and twenty years, while
Egypt maintained that the Sudan should have self-gove~n
ment within two years, basing its estimate on the resolutlOn
[387 (V)] of the U:nited Nations G~neral Assembly. in
regard to Libya, for mdee~ the Sudan IS no less deservmg
of self-government than Libya.

111. Let no one, therefore, be deceived by such manreuvres
as the statement in the British House of Commons yesterday
by Mr. Anthony Eden. The statement is noth.ing m.or~ ~r
less than an echo and repetition of the same old lmpenaltstlc
formula to perpetuate the hold of the United Kingdom
on the Sudan, and to defer for as long as possible all real
self-determination for the Sudanese. Just read the state
ment of Mr. Eden and judge for yourself. Also read, if
you will, the legislation which the Egyptian Government
adopted on 16 October in relation to the Sud3l!, which
in unmistakable terms sets up a truly representative boc!y
for the Sudanese and a real system of self-government
of the Sudan.

112. It should be clear by now that there is quite ~nother
side to the picture of the Sudan from that whICh the
British have strenuously been trying to portray to the
world.

113. With all the importance and the portent of .the
historical facts which I have just brought to your attentlO11,
they cannot match the significance and the eloquence of
the present events in the Sudan.

114. Do go and see for yourselves the swelling tide of
Sudanese enthusiasm for the withdrawal of British forces
from the Nile Valley, for the termination of the pres~nt

British Administration in the Sudan and for unity WIth
Egypt. Go and see for yourselves what the British ~o to
stem the rising tide: prohibition of public meetlllgs,
suppression of public demonstrations, persecution of
patriots, closing of schools and flagellation of students.
This is hardly convincing as a proof of the claim repeated
so often by the British that they have at heart the welfare
of the Sudanese,

115. The question of the Sudan has been subjected to
the greatest imaginable amount of falsification and insid!ous
propaganda. The British are now posing as the cham&10ns
of the independence of the Sudan. Is it a r~al indepen ence
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or is it a British indl'pendence for the Sudan that they
mean? Does the Cniwl Kingdom agree to with~raw all
British officials and a.rmed forces from the Sudan m order
to allow scope fflr a fm.· pkbisdH~ there, free from British
pressure, British influcnet" and llritish propaganda ?

11ti. Wc know beforehand what our Sudanese: cnmpa
triot8 would opt for. Wc knllw that tlll~Y will rl.'aflirm
their loyalty tn their King and thdr n:ltural unity with
the rest'of the people of thl~ >:ik' "alley. 'Wl' !\Ilrn\: ahove
all thllt thl' indivisihility of till' ).;jle Yalll~" cannot he
validly c{lntl'l"tt'd ; anti ,,:e knnw :\.'i wdl th;\t lit'itlll'r tradi
tion nor law would Ctluntt'll;mce hlll'h a plt'hi:;dt(~.. :Ken-r
theless I do. frnm this fOtltrum, and bl'fllrl' this common
forum of the Vnitc:d Satinn~, dl'Chlrc a..~ a C'h:lllt'n~c to
the United Kingdom that, fnr our part, we would with
draw our ofl'jdals and flur armed f{lrcl'!; from the! ::iud:m
on condition thllt the l'nitcd Kingdom do the .sarm~, so
3.'1 to allow the SudaneH' freely to express their will through
a plehiscite for which the nCCl'S$;Jry m:'lI:hinery, atmosphere
and preparation could he pro\'itlt'd with the co-opt'ration
of the lmited N'atiolls. 'rIll!:> i~ a fr;lIlk. clear-cut chalh-ngc
which I make to tilt' t:llitell Kingdom ami which I :lIn
more than 5urt! the British will not dare take up.

117. I haYc rt'c(lUotNI in hrief (JutliM parts of the ghastly
record of Ilritish impl'rialism in the Nile Vallev. It should
by now be ublllltlantlv d!:';tr why Egypt dl'nc)Uncrd those
agreements whkh t1w"t"nitcd Kingdolll had su n.,'-iduoll1ily
trampled (wc'r and torn to 5I1lithe(t'(ms. Whell denouncing
the now-extinct trt'llty of tn;m, and the agrct'l1lents of
1809, Egvpt did lltlthing more tha.n announce thdr death.
They had alrcad}t b('(,'!l murclrrcd by tile Pnited Kingdom.
Let no empty talk, tllcrefon', ahollt the so-called ignoring
by Egypt of "the s;metity of trl~atics deceive anyone,

118" There lift' thn'c SeMl,' (11' so ;'\h'mb~'r 5t:1((,'8 of the
United Ntltinm. represrnted h(·n·. Dot's :tn)' one or can
any om~ of us :ten'pt to hl' for ever bound hy a tn~llty hl
which the other signatory would not he hound; and what
would the answer be if the other party complctdy ignores
the trcatv and t~tm!<tiUltly "illllltCg it? I shall not Iwre
ette the nlU!lV cases in wllich trt.'lllies h;1"c beell dcnollnct."Ci
htoforc and the In,tn\' (('asons fur such denunciation whkh
arc, in the greatest part, cxtrl'mrly fliInsy if tomparN]
with the reasons which han' impdled' my Gcwcmment
to denounce the lR!lf) and the Hl;{O agreements. The
denunciati()n by E~ypt of thc~c agrct:m('ots cannot fairly
be described as bemg done on an impul~!.'. For seventy
veal1l Egypt has beentrring to cnrrect the situation and ${t't
iid of Bntish intervention in the ::\ile Valley.

119. Our c()lI('agu(~ from New Z('aland claimed that the
United Kingdonl did not rigid~}: opposo change an,d did
listen to argunwnts for the re\'ISlOn of agreem~~ntll III the
light of circumstances. AlIew me in this respect to recall
the negotiations which Egypt has gone into. most patiently.
year after j'ear in recent decades. This should suffice
to show how much Egypt held back llnd put on the brakes
until they screeched, "}tvcr sine/,' IlS far back as 1920 nego
tiations fonowed one another in clos.e succession. There
ha"e been the Saad-~lilner negotiations. the Adl)~-Cur7.on
negotiation;') the Saa~-~IacdonaJdnegotiations, the San\·at
ChamberlalO negotllttloos. the l\lohamed 1\Iahmoud
Hendcrson nCf!:(I!.iations. the El ~ahllS-Henderson nego
tiations, the Sidkr-Chamberlain negotiations, tht· ~ahas
Lampson negotiaiions, the Nok.ra8hi-Stansgate negotil1~
tions. the Sidky-Be.\'in negotiations, the Kh3l!haha-Campbell
negotiations, and. 1811tly, my negotIations through ei~htet'n
months with the late Mr. Devin and with Sir Rlllph Stc'ven·
son, the British Ambaaaador in Egypt.

171

120. In each and aU of these negotiations, the British
never wavered from their traditionil imperialistic policy.
They did not seem in the least aware of the high princi:ples
loudl}' declared and as loudly acclaimed in this uventlcth
century of ours: Th~ Wilson Principles, the Covenant
of th(~ Lt'ague of NatIOns, the Atlantic Charter and the
Clwrtef of the United Nations,

121. Two points remain which the representative of New
Zcnland has r'lised lInd which I cannot leave unans ....vered.
Referring to the lH3li treaty, he dead)' implied that he
considt'rcd it.3 "freely concluded ngrcement ", Nee~ I
recall that thiS treat\.' was concluded under the hauntm.g
:lnd hC:l\'Y pressure of the British occupation? Or shall
I rcc:alI in an identical case the remarks of the late Ernest
Ik\"in, who stated in relation to the Soviet~rranian dispute
in wm, that the British Government would regret' ~ny
arrJngement which might appear to have been extracted
from the Government of Ir:ln by compulsion, whilst the
Soviet Government was still occupying a part of Iran,
adding that it was inadmissible to negotiate, attempt to
ll('goti:ltc, or seek to obtain concessions from a small
PO\l'cr in favour of a large }'ower through the occupation of
that countrr by armed forces. He also stated: 4 Cl \Vc are
p()wt'rful criuntries; we are what is sometimes describ ed as
the' Big Three ' .., But we do represent power, and power
does count in negotiations. "

122. We all remember that the Security Council espoused
the eonCt'pt so forcibly expressed by the late Ernest
Bevin, that the presence of foreign armed forces in the
territory of a country deprives it of its freedom of choice
in negotiations.

12a. The other point to which I alluded, and " ...·hich
was raised bv the representative of New Zealand, is his
reference to the 1\Iiddlc East as an area of vital import:ance
to communications. It is indeed so. Our colleague has,
however. o....erlooked the basic facts of the Middle East.
Intl:rtwincd :lnd whollv concerned with these facts and
thc~c problems are the teeming mil1ions who are living
in the area. An illustrious statesman of the East recently
dt'plon'd the atte~pt b~: s~lme. to solve. the I?roblen:ls of
Asia without taklllg ASIatics mto consideratIOn, I do
suhmit that it would be futile-it would be sheer foUy
to attempt to res()Ive the problems of the Middle East
wi thout taking into consideration its people, their life,
their aspirations and their rights.

12,1. 1\Iay I rec<lII in this connexion the !~solution adop~ed
on 3 Februarv 19:=;1 by the League of Arab States, ,,,,-hleh
~a~: . - _

" The Arab States cannot discharge the grave 1 nter
national responsibilities imposed on all nat~ons by: the
Charter, unless they fuIJy secur; their nat:onal. nghts
and l\a.ve their problem,S s~ttled m conf?nn~~y WIth the
principles of freedom, Justice and equalIty.

125. Egypt can r~pidly b~come one ,of the sturdy columns
in the structure of mternatlOnal secunty. It can and should
rapidlv become the centre of an area of strength, , ....hich
robusilv stands for world peace and discoura~es alltem,P
tations -to aggres.sion, This would indeed be In conformIt)r
with the Charter of the United Nations, and in line with
the obje-.ctivC"s of the "Uniting for peac~ II resoluti?n.
'Ve all know what the Charter says concernmg the settlllg
up of a system of wodd securi~x· 'Ve up kno~v, equally,
what the "l.Tniting for peace resolution stIpulat.es In

, See o.tliciul Ruordr of tfle Securit:J.' COI/Nri}. Fint }-m,.. .'0:'. r.
51 h nl~etinll:.
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or is it 11 British independence for the Sudan that they
mean? Does the Cnited Kingdom agree to withdraw aJl
British offidlUS and armed forces from the Sudan in order
to allow scope fflr a {n'c pl('bisdtt~ there, free from British
pressure, British influence and llritish propaganda ?

11ti, Wc know beforehand what nur Sudanese compa
triots would opt for, Wc knllw th;lt tlll:y will rc:al1irm
their lovalty tn tht'ir King and their mtural unity with
the rest'of the people of tlll~ !'ilt, "alley, Wt' kmm: ahow
all thRt thl' indivhiihili ly of till' ~ i It: \ 'allt~\' (all lint hl'
validlv C{lOtl'l"tNI ; and ,,:e know :\.'i wdl tl1;\t lieithl'r tradi
tion nor la\\' would counten;mce hlll'h a ph'hilidtt". Kt.'\"l'r
thelcss I do, frnm this rostrum, and bl'fllrl' this common
forum of the Vnitnl :Satinn!l. dl:chlrc a..~ a c:hallt'n~c to
the United Kingdom that, for our part, wc would with~

draw our ofl1cbls :tnd ollr armed fnrct's from the! ::iud:m
on condition that the l'nited Kingdom do the .s(lrm~, 50
a..'l to allow the SudancH' freely to express thdr will through
a plehiscite for which the nct:l'S$;Jry machinery, atnmsphcre
and preparation could he pro\"itlt't1 with the co-operation
of the lmitcd ~:ltil\lls. 'rIll!:> i~ a fr;Ulk. clear-cut chanl'ngc
which I make to tht' t:nitclI Kingdom ami which I :un
more than surt! the British will not dare take up.

117. I hayc rt'(,(lUntN! in hrief lJutliM parts of the ghastly
record of British imperialism in the .?'iile Valley, It shl1uld
by now be :11H1I1t1antlv d!:';tr why hgypt dl'nnunced those
agreements whkh tlw't"niletl Kingdom had ~() n.,"iduously
trampled ewc'r and torn to smithe(t'(ms. Whell denouncing
the now-extinct trcllty of tn;m. and the Bgn:c'rncnts of
1809, Egvpt did onthing more than announce thdr death.
They had alread\1 bel'll murdrrcd Lw the Pnited Kingdom,
Let no empty talk. thc:rdorc', about the so-called ignoring
by Egypt of 'the silf\clity of trt~atics dt:ceivc anyone.

118. There lIn,' thn'e SCMe (11' so ;,\lc'mbl'r StllWB of the
Unitecl N.ltinm. rl'IHC:lt'1ltetl h('n'. Dell'S anyone or can
any om~ of us :leCt'pt to ht' for evcr hound hy a tn~llly hl
which the other sign;.ttorv would not he hound; and what
would the answer be if the other party complctdy ignores
the treatv and t~(Jn!<tilllth' villlatcg it? I shall not lwre
dte the nUlllV cases in wflieh tn'lllies have 11('t'l\ dcnounct.'Ci
hc.{orc and the manv f(';lSOllS fur such denunciation whkh
arc, in the grclltc5t part, c:xtn'mdy fUlnsy if c:omparN]
with the reasons which han' impdlcd' my Gcwcmment
to denounce the lR!lf) and the Hl:{O agreements. The
denunciati(lO by E~ypt of thesc agre('rn~nts cannot fairly
be described as bemg done on an impul~e. For seventy
veal1l Egypt has been 'trying to enrreet the situation and Rct
lid of Bntish intervention in the ~i1c Valley,

119. Our c()lI('agu(~ from New Z('aland claimed that the
United Kiogdool did not rigid~}: opposo change an,d did
listen to argunwnts for the re\'ISlOn of agreemt~ntll III the
light of circumstances. AlIew me in this respect to recall
the negotia.tions which Egypt has gone into, most patiently.
year after j'ear in recent decades. This should suffice
to show how much Egypt held back llnd put on the brakes
until they screeched, "}tvcr sineI.' IlS far back as 1920 nego
tiations followed one another in close succession. There
ha"e been the Saad-~lilner negotiations. the Adl)~.Cur7..on
negotiations, the Saad-:\IacdonaJd negotiations, the San\·at
Chamberlain negotiations, the l\'lohamed ~lahmoud
Henderson nCf!:(Idations, the El :-;ahas-Henderson nego
tiations, the Sidky-Chamberlain negotiations, tht· ~ahas·
Lampson negoliaiions, the Nokraihi~Stansgate negotia
tions, the Sidky-Be.vin negotiations. the Kh3l!haba-Campbell
negotiations, and. 11l8t1y, my negotiations through ei~ht('t'n
months with the late Mr. De\'in and with Sir Ralph 5tc'\'('n
son, the British Ambauador in Egypt.

120, In each and all of these negotiations, the British
never wavered from their traditionil imperialistic policy,
They did not seem in the least aware of the high princi:ples
loudl}' declared and as loudly acclaimed in this t\....entlcth
century of ours: The Wilson Principles, the Covenant
of thc~ Le'ague of Nations, thc Atlantic Charter and the
Clwrtef of the United Nations.

121. Two points remain which the representative of :New
Zcnland has r'lised Bnd which I cannot leave unans'\vered.
Referring to the lH3li treaty, he clearly implied th.at he
consid('rcd it.a "freely concluded agreement ", Nee~ I
recall that thiS treat\.' was concluded under the hauntlll~
and hea,'y pressure of the British occupation? Or shall
I rcc:alI in an identical case the remarks of the late Ernest
Ik"in. who stated in relation to the Soviet~Iranion di spute
in wm. that the British Government would regret: :lny
arrJngement which might appear to have been extracted
from tht: Government of Iran by compulsion, whilst the
So"iet Go"ernment was still occupying a part of Iran,
adding that it was inadmissible to negotiate, attempt to
m~goti:tt('. or seek to obtain concessions from a smaH
PO\I't~r in favour of it large Power through the occupation of
that cnuntrr by armed forces, He also stated: 4 Cl \Vc are
p()wl'rful c,;untrics ; we are what is sometimes describ ed as
the I Big Three .... But we do represent power, and power
does count in negotiations. "

122. Wt.~ all remember that the Security Council espoused
the eonct'pt so forcibly expressed by the late Ernest
Bc\ojn, that the presence of foreign armed forces in the
tt.'rritory of a enuntry deprives it of its freedom of choice
in negotiations,

12a. The other point to which I alluded, and "",,-hich
was raised by the representative of New Zealand, is his
reference to the 1\Iiddle East as an area of vital importance
to communications. It is indeed so. Our colleague has,
however, o....erlooked the basic facts of the Middle East.
Intl:rtwincd and wholly concerned with these facts and
thc~c problems are the teeming millions who are living
in the area, An illustrious statesman of the East recently
dt'plon'~i the atte~pt b~: s~)me. to solve. the I?roblen"ls of
Asia WIthout taklllg ASiatIcs Into consideratIOn. I do
suhmit that it would be futile-it would be sheer folly
to attempt to resolve the problems of the Middle East
wi thout taking into consideration its people, their life,
their aspirations and their rights.

12-1. 1\Iay I rec.all in this connexion the resolution adop~ed
on 3 Februarv 10nl by the League of Arab States, ' ....·hleh
~a~: - - .

" The Arab States cannot discharge the grave 1 nter
Il:ltional responsibilities imposed on all nat~ons by: the
Charter, unless they fully secur; their nat:onal, nghts
and l\a.ve their problems settled m confonmty WIth the
principles of freedom, justice and equality. "

125. Egypt can rapidly become one ,of the sturdy columns
in the structure of international security. It can. and should
rapidlv become the centre of an area. of strength, , ....hich
robustly stands f?r wor!d. peace a~d discoura$cs aIltem'p
tations. to aggres.Slon, 1 hiS would mdeed be In conformlt)r
with the Charter of the United Nations, and in line with
the obje..ctiv~s of the .. Uniting for peac~ II resolution.
'Vc all"know what the Charter says concernmg the ~etting
up of a system of world securi~x· 'Ve up kno~v, equally,
what the "lJniting for peace resolutIon stlpulat.~s In

, Sce o.tliciul Ruordr of tfle Securitj,' COI/Nril. Fint }-Wf'. .""., , r.
51 h nl~~tinll:'
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this respect: namely, that each Member of the United
Nations maintains within its national [armed] forces
elements so trained, organized and equipped that they
could promptly be malic available, in accordance with
its constitutional processes, for service as a United Nations
unit or units, upon recommendation by the Security
Council or the General Assembly, without prejudice to
the use of such elements in exercise of the right of individual
or collective self-defence. I trust, moreover, that the
Members of the United Nations have not completely
forgotten the resolution [41 (I)] which the General Assembly
adopted on 14 December 1946, which says that no Member
States should have forces stationed in territories of any
other Member States without their free consent.

126. Neither the Charter, nor any resolution adopted by
any organ of the United Nations, said that the big Powers
should stymie and stifle the growth and the liberties of the
less big Powers. Nor did the Charter, nor any resolution
of the United Nations, say that tyranny should brand our
generation as it did brand some previous ones. Nor did the
Charter of the United Nations give its blessings to such
betrayals as those committed by the .British in relation to
Egypt and the Sudan, and to Palestine.

127. The Charter stipulates for the equal rights of nations,
big and small; for the sovereign equality of all the Members
of the United Nations; for the fulfilment by all the Members,
in good faith, of the obligations assumed by them in accor
dance with the Charter, and for a system of world security.

.128. Since the end of the agreements which Egypt had
with the United Kingdom, the United Kingdom, in asso
ciation with some other deluded Powers, tried to sell us the
self-same dope-containing" broken doll" of imperialism,
outwardly painted in a different colour. We will not buy it.

129. We will, on the other hand, stand by the Charter,
by the resolutions of the United Nations, and for the
prevalence of the rule of law in international relations.

130. Mrs. SEKANINOVA-CAKRTOVA (Czechoslo
vakia) : First of all I should like to greet, in the name of
the Czechoslovak delegation, the French people who have
so hospitably welcomed the General Assembly in Paris, the
city connected with great progressive traditions which have
made them famous in history. I am convinced that the
French ,people, like the people of my country, will juds:e
this seSSIon of the Assembly on the basis of what it wdl
have done for world peace.

131. The General Assembly of the United Nations is
meeting already for the second time in the period when the
forces of imperialism have passed from the preparation of
aggression to direct aggressive acts. For more than sixteen
months the war in Korea has been going on, a war which
the American-British interventionists carry on with a total
lack of humanity. It subjects the heriocally fighting people
to boundless suffering, but it has not broken and cannot
break their determination to bring the defence of· their
freedom and independence to a sllccessful end.

132. The Czechoslovak Government and its delegation
are fully aware of the seriousness of the tasks of this session
and are fully determined to contribute to their fulfilment in
the interest of peace and co-operation among nations. This
follows fro~ the substance of the policies of a country which
1S fully dIrected towards peaceful construction. In its
international. relations tlie policy of the Czechoslovak
Government IS led by the effort to maintain and strengthen
pea~e, to expand ~nd deepen peaceful co-operation among
natIons on the baSIs of full respect for their sovereignty, of

non-intervention, of the recognition of their equality, and
of the maintenance of contractual obligations.

133. The Czechoslovak delegation sincerely welcomes the
peace proposals submitted by the delegation of the USSR
to the General Assembly. These proposals consistently
continue the ceaseless efforts of the Soviet Union to remove
the threat of war and to secure lasting peace. They solve all
of today's burning problems and express the greatest desire
of all the Czechoslovak people, as well as of peace-loving
people all over the world. The Czechoslovak people have
already adopted these proposals as their own. Wherever
people work, they are analysed and discussed in a lively
manner; they give everyone new incentive in his work of
peaceful construction.

134. The development of the debate from the opening of
this session to the present has clearly indicated the under
standing which the United States and certain other
delegations have of the tasks of this sixth session of the
General Assembly and the methods which they unscrupu
lously use in an attempt to impose their conception on other
delegations. In theIr opinion, the sixth session of the
General Assembly should continue to move along the
dangerous road on which the United Nations Organization
is being dragged, away from its original mission and froIn
the spirit and Principles of the Charter, and on which it is
being transformed into an instrument of imperialist aggres
sion. The originators and advocates of this conception in
their statements and proposals completely disregard what
is expected from the sixth session of the General Assembly
by the great majority of mankind, by the common people
of all countries. They disregard the fact that their own
people are greatly suffering under the constantly increasing
burdens placed upon them by the policies of war preparation
and aggression. They disregard the fact that the people of
their country dread the policy of forming aggressive blocs
and call for the return to the policy of understanding and
peaceful co-operation among nations. They are not moved
by the horrible bloodshed in Korea, a state of affairs wilfully
prolonged by the United States military adventurers, who
cynically cover their war crimes with the flag of the United
Nations.

135. What we have so far heard in this general debate
has shown us how far the Organization has already been led
away from its path. The evaluation made by some dele
gations of the past year of United Nations activities gives
an expressive picture of the imperialist. policies of the
United States. Their conclusions are intentionally based
on the thesis that war is inevitable-a thesis which is
necessary for the instigators of a new war. They openly
aim at the liquidation of co-operation among the great
Powers. Unconcealed, they follow the road of violating the
foundations of the United Nations, so that it may adapt
itself unreservedly to the needs of United States imperia
lism. In the period in which United States policy passed
to a stage of directly aggressive acts, individual attacks-even
the most violent ones-on the basic Principles of the
Charter were not sufficient; that policy passed to a stage
of a general offensive against the very foundations of the
Organization.

136. During the fifth session of the General Assembly,
the United States forced the adoption of an illegal reso
lution, hypocritically called " Uniting for peace". That
resolution has nothing in common with peace. Its purpose
was to open the road for the extension of the aggression
which had already begun, for further aggressive acts which
had be~n planned and for a whole, permanent system of
aggreSSIon.

"'
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this respect: namely, that each Member of the United
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elements so trained, organized and equipped that they
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unit or units, upon reeommendation by the Security
Council or the General Assembly, without prejudice to
the use of such elements in exercise of the right of individual
or collective self-defence. I trust, moreover, that the
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forgotten the resolution [41 (1)] which the General Assembly
adopted on 14 December 1946, whieh says that no Member
States should have forces stationed in territories of any
other Member States without their free consent.

126. Neither the Charter, nor any resolution adopted by
any organ of the United Nations, said that the big Powers
should stymie and stifle the growth and the liberties of the
less big Powers. Nor did the Charter, nor any resolution
of the United Nations, say that tyranny should brand our
generation as it did brand some previous ones. Nor did the
Charter of the United Nations give its blessings to such
betrayals as those committed by the .British in relation to
Egypt and the Sudan, and to Palestine.

127. The Charter stipulates for the equal rights of nations,
big and small; for the sovereign equality of all the Members
of the United Nations; for the fulfilment by all the Members,
in good faith, of the obligations assumed by them in accor
dance with the Charter, and for a system of world security.

.128. Since the end of the agreements which Egypt had
with the United Kingdom, the United Kingdom, in asso
ciation with some other deluded Powers, tried to sell us the
self-same dope-containing" broken doll" of imperialism,
outwardly painted in a different colour. We will not buy it.

129. We will, on the other hand, stand by the Charter,
by the resolutions of the United Nations, and for the
prevalence of the rule of law in international relations.

130. Mrs. SEKANINOVA-CAKRTOVA (Czechoslo
vakia) : First of all I should like to greet, in the name of
the Czechoslovak delegation, the French people who have
so hospitably welcomed the General Assembly in Paris, the
city connected with great progressive traditions which have
made them famous in history. I am convinced that the
French I?eople, like the people of my country, will jud~e

this seSSIon of the Assembly on the basis of what it WIll
have done for world peace.

131. The General Assembly of the United Nations is
meeting already for the second time in the period when the
forces of imperialism have passed from the preparation of
aggression to direct aggressive acts. For more than sixteen
months the war in Korea has been going on, a war which
the American-British interventionists carry on with a total
lack of humanity. It subjects the heriocally fighting people
to boundless suffering, but it has not broken and cannot
break their determination to bring the defence of· their
freedom and independence to a sllccessful end.

132. The Czechoslovak Government and its delegation
are fully aware of the seriousness of the tasks ofthis session
and are fully determined to contribute to their fulfilment in
the interest of peace and co-operation among nations. This
follows fro~ the substance of the policies of a country which
~s fully. dIrected ~owards. peaceful construction. In its
mternatlOnal . relatIOns the policy of the Czechoslovak
Government IS led by the effort to maintain and strengthen
pea~e, to expand ~nd deepen peaceful co-operation among
natIons on the baSIs of full respect for their sovereignty, of

non-intervention, of the recognition of their equality, and
of the maintenance of contractual obligations.

133. The Czechoslovak delegation sincerely welcomes the
peace proposals submitted by the delegation of the USSR
to the General Assembly. These proposals consistently
continue the ceaseless efforts of the Soviet Union to remove
the threat of war and to secure lasting peace. They solve all
of today's burning problems and express the greatest desire
of all the Czechoslovak people, as well as of peace-loving
people all over the world. The Czechoslovak people have
already adopted these proposals as their own. Wherever
people work, they are analysed and discussed in a lively
manner; they give everyone new incentive in his work of
peaceful construction.

134. The development of the debate from the opening of
this session to the present has clearly indicated the under
standing which the United States and certain other
delegations have of the tasks of this sixth session of the
General Assembly and the methods which they unscrupu
lously use in an attempt to impose their conception on other
delegations. In theIr opinion, the sixth session of the
General Assembly should continue to move along the
dangerous road on which the United Nations Organization
is being dragged, away from its original mission and from
the spirit and Principles of the Charter, and on which it is
being transformed into an instrument of imperialist aggres
sion. The originators and advocates of this conception in
their statements and proposals completely disregard what
is expected from the sixth session of the General Assembly
by the great majority of mankind, by the common people
of all countries. They disregard the fact that their o\Vll
people are greatly suffering under the constantly increasing
burdens placed upon them by the policies of war preparation
and aggression. They disregard the fact that the people of
their country dread the policy of forming aggressive blocs
and call for the return to the policy of understanding and
peaceful co-operation among nations. They are not moved
by the horrible bloodshed in Korea, a state of affairs wilfully
prolonged by the United States military adventurers, who
cynically cover their war crimes with the flag of the United
Nations.

135. What we have so far heard in this general debate
has shown us how far the Organization has already been led
away from its path. The evaluation made by some dele
gations of the past year of United Nations activities gives
an expressive picture of the imperialist. policies of the
United States. Their conclusions are intentionally based
on the thesis that war is inevitable-a thesis which is
necessary for the instigators of a new war. They openly
aim at the liquidation of co-operation among the great
Powers. Unconcealed, they follow the road of violating the
foundations of the United Nations, so that it may adapt
itself unreservedly to the needs of United States imperia
lism. In the period in which United States policy passed
to a stage of directly aggressive acts, individual attacks-even
the most violent ones-on the basic Principles of the
Charter were not sufficient; that policy passed to a stage
of a general offensive against the very foundations of the
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136. During the fifth session of the General Assembly,
the United States forced the adoption of an illegal reso
lution, hypocritically called " Uniting for peace". That
resolution has nothing in common with peace. Its purpose
was to open the road for the extension of the aggression
which had already begun, for further aggressive acts which
had be~n planned and for a whole, permanent system of
aggreSSIon.
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rights. The sincerity of these statements is illustrated when
t~ey seek to prevent the airing of complaints against viola
tl(~ns of the hUlpan ri~hts o~ colonial nations. Already at
thIS stage of thIS year s seSSlOn the representatives of the
American-British bloc have given us a clear picture of their
devotion to the Principles of the Charter and of the methods
they apply in the United Nations Organization.

144. Mr. Acheson, in his speech, indulged in symbols.
The United Nations for him is a symbol of peace, Korea
a symbol of aggression, and Mr. Oatis a symbol of the
freedom of the Press. ,

14.5.. Yes, the Unite~ ~ati0!1~ is a ~~mbo! of peace but
thIS IS to be found only In ItS ongmal spmt wluch is expressed
in the Charter. It is precisely those policies of the Govern
ment of which Mr. Acheson is a representative which divert
the Organization from its original mission and have led it
so far away from it that this "symbol of peace" has
already, for more than a year, covered up the brutal and
criminal war against the Korean people.

146. Certainly, Korea is the symbol of aggression, the
aggression of an imperialistic power against a small country
which, with the assistance of tlie Soviet Union, had liberated
~tself from the yoke of the militaristic clique of Japanese
Imperialists and had started to lead an independent life.
Mr. Acheson declares that the United States is proud of
playing the leading part in the Korean war. Has he thought,
in this connexion, of how the nations of Asia look upon this
role of the United States, how they look upon the fact that
the members of a small and heroic nation of Asia are dealt
with as inferior members of the human race, whom
American soldiers contemptuously call " gooks ", regard
less of whether they come from the north or the south of
Korea? Mr. Acheson is proud of the American bombs,
of the mass barbarism, and of this war that is being fought
in gross violation of all the rules of international law,

147. He can be really proud: according to data furnished
by the Agent General of the so-called United Nations
programme of assistance to Korea, Mr. Donald Kingsley,
one million Koreans have been killed and the damages have
reached the sum of two billion dollars. Mr. Acheson
complained that the hopes of the civilized world that the
mass persecutions of the Hitler regime would never be
repeated have proved to be in vain. He could not have
referred better to the acts committed daily under the
alienated flag of the United Nations by the American heirs
of Hitler in heroically fighting Korea.

148. Mr. Acheson in his speech touchingly spoke of
American policy as bein~ directed towards· expansioI) of
opportunity for the purSUIt of human happiness.

149. The Korean people know probably best what happi
ness American policy brings. The nations of Asia who
know the American conception of happiness refuse it flatly,
and the nations of Western Europe refuse it as well. To
them the forced alliance with the United States brings
already now a deterioration of their standard of living, the
" guns or butter" of Goering, and an even worse outlook
was indicated to them by Senator Taft and the former
Secretary of Defense, Marshall, when these ~ent1emen at
this year's session of the Panama Canal AssocIation and in
the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations declared that
it was less expensive for the United States to conduct a
war with soldiers of Otl1Cl' nations, and that the American
contribution was dollars rather than soldiers-other coun
tries would'supply the soldiers.

150. How does the United States Government care for the
happiness and welfare of its own citizens ? Nowhere in the
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137. What a road this is intended to be is expressively
shown in the report 5 of the Collective Measures
Committee, which has been lauded to such a degree by the
delegations of the American-British bloc. In this report we
have before us a really wide selection, in a systematically
grouped scale, of the most varied measures destined for the
'unleashing and conduct of an aggressive war-measures
which are only very badly masked as means to ward off
aggression. '

138. This report leaves no doubt in anyone's mind about
who is supposed to use these measures and against whom
they are directed. The aggressive plans, of American
imperialism, the objective of which is the preparation and
unleashing of a new war against the USSR and other
peace-loving countries, can be clearly seen from the acti
vities of United States foreign policy in every sector of
international relations. A policy dictated by an effort to
achieve world domination can have no need for any
agreements on a basis of equality. This we have clearly
seen over and over again at this session already during our
consideration of the agenda. .

139. I think it is necessary to think seriously of the
lengthy discussion that took place throughout the whole of
last Tuesday. The procedure used by the American
British bloc during the discussion on the agenda was a very
conclusive answer to the call for tolerance which was
supposed to be the crucial point that was made by the
United Kingdom representative on the previous day.

140. 'Mr. Eden appealed to us to be moderate and tolerant.
He laid great stress on respect for international law and
international agreements. What proof of a serious and
sincere desire for moderation and tolerance was it when
Mr. Eden supported the absurd and provocative proposals
which were carried through on Tuesday by a mechanical
majority? Mr. Eden surely knows well that the so-called
complaints of the Kuomintang or of the Tito clique against
the Soviet Union and the countries of the people's democr
acies lack any basis whatsoever, and are intended only to
create and increase tension in this Assembly. What kind
of respect for international law and international agreements
is it when we see here the forcing through of a proposal
for the .establishment of a special international commission
for Germany, a proposal which is the continuation of a
systematic violation of international agreements and which
is in such flagrant contradiction of the Potsdam Agreement
as well as of the Charter ?

141. Mr. Eden said that it would be a tragedy if the
United Nations Organization were to lose the character of
universality and representativeness. Why, then, does his
delegation contribute to this prejudice by supporting the
proposal of the United States which is aimed at preventing
the discussion of the question of the legal representation of
China, and thus not only deny the largest nation of the
world its natural right to be represented in the United
Nations Organization but also prevents the Organization
from successfully fulfilling its tasks ?

14,2. Let the delegations which so irresponsibly voted for
thls shameful decision realize that by excluding this question
from ilie agenda of this session they have not prevented,
and will not prevent, the great Chinese people from playing
their important part in the affairs of the world. '

143. Mr. Acheson, and some other speakers in ilieir
statements, did not spare superlatives in relation to human
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137. What a road this is intended to be is expressively
shown in the report 5 of the Collective Measures
Committee, which has been lauded to such a degree by the
delegations of the American-British bloc. In this report we
have before us a really wide selection, in a systematically
grouped scale, of the most varied measures destined for the
'unleashing and conduct of an aggressive war-measures
which are only very badly masked as means to ward off
aggression.

138. This report leaves no doubt in anyone's mind about
who is supposed to use these measures and against whom
they are directed. The aggressive plans. of American
imperialism, the objective of which is the preparation and
unleashing of a new war against the USSR and other
peace-loving countries, can be clearly seen from the acti
vities of United States foreign policy in every sector of
international relations. A policy dictated by an effort to
achieve world domination can have no need for any
agreements on a basis of equality. This we have clearly
seen over and over again at this session already during our
consideration of the agenda. .

139. I think it is necessary to think seriously of the
lengthy discussion that took place throughout the whole of
last Tuesday. The procedure used by the American
British bloc during the discussion on the agenda was a very
conclusive answer to the call for tolerance which was
supposed to be the crucial point that was made by the
United Kingdom representative on the previous day.

140. 'Mr. Eden appealed to us to be moderate and tolerant.
He laid great stress on respect for international law and
international agreements. What proof of a serious and
sincere desire for moderation and tolerance was it when
Mr. Eden supported the absurd and provocative proposals
which were carried through on Tuesday by a mechanical
majority? Mr. Eden surely knows well that the so-called
complaints of the Kuomintang or of the Tito clique against
the Soviet Union and the countries of the people's democr
acies lack any basis whatsoever, and are intended only to
create and increase tension in this Assembly. What kind
of respect for international law and international agreements
is it when we see here the forcing through of a proposal
for the .establishment of a special international commission
for Germany, a proposal which is the continuation of a
systematic violation of international agreements and which
is in such flagrant contradiction of the Potsdam Agreement
as well as of the Charter ?

141. Mr. Eden said that it would be a tragedy if the
United Nations Organization were to lose the character of
universality and representativeness. Why, then, does his
delegation contribute to this prejudice by supporting the
proposal of the United States which is aimed at preventing
the discussion of the question of the legal representation of
China, and thus not only deny the largest nation of the
world its natural right to be represented in the United
Nations Organization but also prevents the Organization
from successfully fulfilling its tasks ?

14,2. Let the delegations which so irresponsibly voted for
thls shameful decision realize that by excluding this question
from the agenda of this session they have not prevented,
and will not prevent, the great Chinese people from playing
their important part in the affairs of the world. '

143. Mr. Acheson, and some other speakers in their
statements, did not spare superlatives in relation to human

• See Offitidl Reeo;d8 of the Otme,al Amlftbly, Si~th Sessioll, S"pple
lIlellt N°, 111,

rights. The sincerity' of these statements is illustrated when
they seek to prevent the airing of complaints against viola
ti~ns of the hut;1an ri~hts o~ colonial nations. Already at
thIS stage of thIS year s seSSlOn the representatives of the
American-Eritish bloc have given us a clear picture of their
devotion to the Principles of the Charter and of the methods
they apply in the United Nations Organization.

144. Mr. Acheson, in his speech, indulged in symbols.
The United Nations for him is a symbol of peace, Korea
a symbol of aggression, and Mr. Oatis a symbol of the
freedom of the Press. .

145. Yes, the United Nations is a symbol of peace but
this is to be found only in its original spirit which is expressed
in the Charter. It is precisely those policies of the Govern
ment of which Mr. Acheson is a representative which divert
the Organization from its original mission and have led it
so far away from it that this "symbol of peace" has
already, for mote than a year, covered up the brutal and
criminal war against the Korean people.

146. Certainly, Korea is the symbol of aggression the
aggression of an imperialistic power against a small co~try
which, with the assistance of the Soviet Union, had liberated
itself from the yoke of the militaristic clique of Japanese
imperialists and had started to lead an independent life.
Mr. Acheson declares that the United States is proud of
playing the leading part in the Korean war. Has he thought,
in this connexion, of how the nations of Asia look upon this
role of the United States, how they look upon the fact that
the members of a small and heroic nation of Asia are dealt
with as inferior members of the human race, whom
American soldiers contemptuously call " gooks ", regard
less of whether they come from the north or the south of
Korea? Mr. Acheson is proud of the American bombs,
of the mass barbarism, and of this war that is being fought
in gross violation of all the rules of international law,

147. He can be really proud: according to data furnished
by the Agent General of the so-called United Nations
programme of assistance to Korea, Mr. Donald Kingsley,
one million Koreans have been killed and the damages have
reached the sum of two billion dollars. Mr. Acheson
complained that the hopes of the civilized world that the
mass persecutions of the Hitler regime would never be
repeated have proved to be in vain. He could not have
referred better to the acts committed daily under the
alienated flag of the United Nations by the American heirs
of Hitler in heroically fighting Korea.

148. Mr. Acheson in his speech touchingly spoke of
American policy as bein~ directed towards' expansio11- of
opportunity for the pursUlt of human happiness.

149, The Korean people know probably best what happi
ness American policy brings. The nations of Asia who
know the American conception of happiness refuse it flatly,
and the nations of Western Europe refuse it as well. To
them the forced alliance with the United States brings
already now a deterioration of their standard of living, the
" guns or butter" of Goering, and an even worse outlook
was indicated to them by Senator Taft and the former
Secretary of Defense, Marshall, when these ~entlemen at
this year's session of the Panama Canal ASSOCIation and in
the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations declared that
it was less expensive for the United States to conduct a
war with soldiers of other nations, and that the American
contribution was dollars rather than soldiers-other coun
tries would'supply the soldiers.

150. How does the United States Government care for the
happiness and welfare of its own citizens ? Nowhere in the
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Press conference that the United States of America" must
now rely on force rather than diplomacy". The principal
objective of the United States policy was declared openly
by another of its spokesmen, Senator l\1cCarran, on
17 August last, when he declared that the United States
should" let the world clearly know in all it says and all it
does that its objective is the overthrow of Soviet dictator
ship by all means at its disposal ". He recommended the
complete rupture of diplomatic and trade relations with
all-as he calls it-CC Communist States" and their expul
sion from the United Nations Organization. He urged the
United States of America to give all possible assistance and
support to what he calls, and hopes to be, underground
insurgent groups in Eastern Europe.

157. The discriminatory policies in economic relations,
the limitations and rupturing of trade relations, the arbitrary
violations of treaties, the cutting of transportation links, the
systematic violation of frontiers and of the air space. the
support of. revanchist groups in Western Germany, the
broadcasting of American radio stations inciting to criminal
actions, the sending of spies, saboteurs and terrorists-all
these concrete manifestations of American policy prove that
Senator McCarran was not only expressing his personal
desires,"but that he authentically expressed the real objec
tives of the United States Government and the means for
their achievement.

158. This is the real face of the work for peace, for under
standing among nations and for a reduction of tensions and
differences of which Mr. Acheson spoke. This is its real
face as we in Czechoslovakia know it from first-hand
experience.

159. Under such a conception of work for peace it is not
surprising when Mr. Acheson boasts of the conclusion of
the so-called "peace" treaty with Japall as a positive
achievement of American peace policy. The so-called
" peace" treaty with Japan is in fact a foundation for a
military alliance with the resurrected Japanese militarism
which is represented by the circles which have been
condemned as war criminals by international military
tribunals with the participation of the United States itself.
In reality they create by this treaty and its sup~lement, the
Pacific Pact, a base for their aggressive pohcies in the
Far East.

160. This treaty of which Mr. Evatt, known to many
delegates here, declared, as reported by The Times of
5 September last that it was " an obvious and shameless
abandonment of all principles of international justice and a
danger to the physical as well as economic security of the
nations of the Southern Pacific ", is thus in the opinion
of Mr. Acheson a model act of peaceful policy.

161. San Francisco has at the same time become a symbol
for new American methods in international relations and an
expression of the unscrupulous enforcement of the objectives
of United States foreign policy. AB the statesmen of the
Western Powers and their Press openly declare, the spirit of
San Francisco is to be extended to Europe as well.

162. The resolutions adopted at the conference of the
foreign ministers of the United States, the United Kingdom
and France in Washington and at the Conference or the
NATO Council in Ottawa prove that United States imper
ialism speedily completes the transformation of Western
Germany into the main base of imperialist aggression in
Europe.

163. For the acceleration of the complete re-militarization
of Western Germany the American military circles enlist as
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• See document E/1992.

world are there more unhappy people than in the United
States j nowhere in the world is there so much war hysteria;
nowhere in the world do young people resort to mass
consumption of drugs out of a panicky fear of their own
future j nowhere in the world has crime grown to such a
monstrous extent as in the United States; nowhere in the
world are powerful criminal syndicates so closely interlinked
with public administration as in the United States.
Mr. Acheson must know all this quite well from documents
which in the United States enjoy the greatest authority
-from reports of the Kefauver Committee of the United
States Senate.

151. When Mr. Acheson speaks here of the dangerous
subservience which results from thought control and makes
aggression possible, it sounds strange from the lips of the
representative of a country where terror is spread around
not only by the Ku-Klux-Klan, but also by the very official
Committee on Un-American Activities.

152. The present atmosphere in the United States is,
I think, well characterized by the Supreme Court Justice,

. William G. Douglas who, according to the New York Herald
Tribune of 10 November, said to the students of Brandeis
University :

" We are drifting in the direction of repression, drifting
dangerously fast. Fear has driven more and more men
and women in all walks of life either to silence or to the
folds of the orthodox (point of view). Fear has mounted
-fear of losing one's job, fear of being investigated, fear
of being pilloried."

153. Yes, such a thought control really makes aggression
possible. In the United States, propaganda for peace is
being punished as crime and war propaganda has an open
road and receives full support.

154. In our country war propaganda, and thus also inciting
to aggression, is being punished as a crime. HMr. Acheson
wants to care for human happiness he should begin with
this worthy work first of ail at home.

155. Another symbol of Mr. Acheson's is Mr. Oatis. He
is to Mr. Acheson the symbol of free journalism, and
Mr. Acheson states clearly what is in his view the main
pu:P?se . and sense of free journ!1lism. Mter a proper
trammg m a school-of course not m a school for journalists
but an espionage school-Oatis " honestly sought" infor
mation on frontier security measures, on the disposition of
~rmed f?rces and on other military matters, and this
tnforma~or: he delivered to American military authorities.
Mr. Oat1S IS really more than an individual victim of his
employers : he is a serious reminder that for Mr. Acheson
and for the ruling circles of the United States of America
freedom of the Press means freedom to coIJect information
on defence and security measures, and that therefore the
American idea. of free journalism ~s one where this activity
would be subjected to the Amencan C. 1.C. which cares
very little about the l:rovisions of Article 14,' paragraph 3,
of the draft InternatIOnal Covenant on Human Rights.
prepared by a United Nations Committee which excludes
from the activities of a journalist everything which concerns
the defence of a country and its national security.

156. Mr. Acheson abounded with big words also when he
spoke. of peace. /( ~e must work for peace, for under
standing, for a reductIOn of tensions and differences" said
Mr. Acheson. What does the United States Government
do for. understanding? That was clarified by President
Troman when, on 20 September Hln1. he declared at a
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nowhere in the world do young people resort to mass
consumption of drugs out of a panicky fear of their own
future; nowhere in the world has crime grown to such a
monstrous extent as in the United States; nowhere in the
world are powerful criminal syndicates so closely interlinked
with public administration as in the United States.
Mr. Acheson must know all this quite well from documents
which in the United States enjoy the greatest authority
-from reports of the Kefauver Committee of the United
States Senate.

151. When Mr. Acheson speaks here of the dangerous
subservience which results from thought control and makes
aggression possible, it sounds strange from the lips of the
representative of a country where terror is spread around
not only by the Ku-Klux-Klan, but also by the very official
Committee on Un-American Activities.

152. The present atmosphere in the United States is,
I think, well characterized by the Supreme Court Justice,

. WilIiam G. Douglas who, according to the New York Herald
Tribune of 10 November, said to the students of Brandeis
University :

" We are drifting in the direction of repression, drifting
dangerously fast. Fear has driven more and more men
and women in all walks of life either to silence or to the
folds of the orthodox (point of view). Fear has mounted
-fear of losing one's job, fear of being investigated, fear
of being pilloried."

153. Yes, such a thought control really makes aggression
possible. In the United States, propaganda for peace is
being punished as crime and war propaganda has an open
road and receives full support.

154. In our country war propaganda, and thus also inciting
to aggression, is being punished as a crime. HMr. Acheson
wants to care for human happiness he should begin with
this worthy work first of all at home.

155. Another symbol of Mr. Acheson's is Mr. Oatis. He
is to Mr. Acheson the symbol of free journalism, and
Mr. Acheson states clearly what is in his view the main
pu:P?se . and sense of free journ.alism. Mter a proper
trammg m a school-of course not m a school for journalists
but an espionage school-Oatis " honestly sought" infor
mation on frontier security measures, on the disposition of
~rrned f?rces and on other military matters, and this
Informa~or: he delivered to American military authorities.
Mr. OatlS IS really more than an individual victim of his
employers : he is a serious reminder that for Mr. Acheson
and for the ruling circles of the United States of America
freedom of the Press means freedom to coIJect information
on de.fenc~ and security measures, and that therefore the
Amencan Idea. of free journalism ~s one where this activity
would be subjected to the Amencan C.r.C., which cares
very little about the J.:rovisions of Article 14, paragraph 3,
of the draft InternatIonal Covenant on Human Rights.
prepared by a United Nations Committee which excludes
from the activities of a journalist everything which concerns
the defence of a country and its national security.

156. Mr. Acheson abounded with big words also when he
spoke. of peace. "Vfe must work for peace, for under
standing, for a reductIOn of tensions and differences" said
Mr. Acheson. What does the United States Government
do for. understanding? That was clarified by President
Truman when, on 20 September HIR1. he declared at a
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Press conference that the United States of America" must
now rely on force rather than diplomacy". The principal
objective of the United States policy Was declared openly
by another of its spokesmen, Senator l\1cCarran, on
17 August last, when he declared that the United States
should" let the world clearly know in all it says and all it
does that its objective is the overthrow of Soviet dictator
ship by all means at its disposal". He recommended the
complete rupture of diplomatic and trade relations with
all-as he calls it-" Communist States" and their expul
sion from the United Nations Organization. He urged the
United States of America to give all possible assistance and
support to what he calls, and hopes to be, underground
insurgent groups in Eastern Europe.

157. The discriminatory policies in economic relations,
the limitations and rupturing of trade relations, the arbitrary
violations of treaties, the cutting of transportation links, the
systematic violation of frontiers and of the air space~ the
support of. revanchist groups in Western Germany, the
broadcasting of American radio stations inciting to criminal
actions, the sending of spies, saboteurs and terrorists-all
these concrete manifestations of American policy prove that
Senator McCarran was not only expressmg his personal
desires,-but that he authentically expressed the real objec
tives of the United States Government and the meaDS for
their achievement.

158. This is the real face of the work for peace, for under
standing among nations and for a reduction of tensions and
differences of which Mr. Acheson spoke. This is its real
face as we in Czechoslovakia know it from first-hand
experience.

159. Under such a conception of work for peace it is not
surprising when Mr. Acheson boasts of the conclusion of
the so-called "peace" treaty with Japan as a positive
achievement of American peace policy. The so-called
" peace" treaty with Japan is in fact a foundation for a
military alliance with the resurrected Japanese militarism
which is represented by the circles which have been
condemned as war criminals by international military
tribunals with the participation of the United States itself.
In reality they create by this treaty and its sUP1?lement, the
Pacific Pact, a base for their aggressive poltcies in the
Far East.

160. This treaty of which Mr. Evatt, known to many
delegates here, declared, as reported by The Times of
5 September last that it was « an obvious and shameless
abandonment of all principles of international justice and a
danger to the physical as well as economic security of the
nations of the Southern Pacific "J is thus in the opinion
of Mr. Acheson a model act of peaceful policy.

161. San Francisco has at the same time become a symbol
for new American methods in international relations and an
expression of the unscrupulous enforcement of the objectives
of United States foreign policy. As the statesmen of the
Western Powers and their Press openly declare, the spirit of
San Francisco is to be extended to Europe as welL

162. The resolutions adopted at the conference of the
foreign ministers of the United States, the United Kingdom
and France in Washington and at the Conference or the
~~TO Cou~cil in Ottawa prove that United States imper
Ialism speedIly completes the transformation of Western
Germany into the main base of imperialist aggression in
Europe. ..-

163. For the acceleration of the complete re-militarization
of Western Germany the American military circles enllet as
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170. ~h~ American imJ>erialists refuse to extradite these
War cnmmals for pUnIshment to the countries where
they' committed their bestial crimes condemned by all
ciV11ized mankind.

171. For American pay Nazi generals, officers and strate~
gists of Hitler's marauding war, such as HaIder, Guderian,
von Manteuffel, and others, now work.

172. The worst representatives of Prussian militarism
which for several generations had been terrorizing Europe
have been chosen by American imperialism as an ally. To
the mercy of these people it would like to deliver Germany
and, with the aid of the so~called Schuman and Pleven
Plans, also the countries of Western Europe and their
peoples.

173. ,The illegal three-Power proposal [A/1938] for the
e~tabhshrnentof a so-called impartial international commis
SIon fOJ; Germany, which so grossly violates the Potsdam
Ag~eement as well as the C~arter, is also a part of this
pohcy. If the western occupatlOn Powers and their German
helpers w:ould really want the unification of Germany on a
democrat1c and peaceful basis, for which the policy of the
Soviet Union ceaselessly strives, they would not prevent the
German people from holding free elections, as proposed by

. the People's Assembly and by the Government of the
German Democratic Republic, which truly fulfils its
obligations and effectively contributes to the maintenance of
world peace. '

174. After the' Washington and Ottawa decisions the
pnited States Government ha~ a1r~ady b~gu.n openh to
mcorporate Western Germany lUtO 1ts Atlant1c aggressive
system.

175. This aggressive system has today been fully joined by
the Tito clique. This act was demonstrated to us also at
the General Assembly, right at the beginning when it came
with the provocative so-called complaint slandering the
Soviet Union and the people's democracies. It is not
necessary to deal with the substance of these invented and
completely absurd lies and slanderous statements; their real
meaning was unmasked by yesterday's Press reports
announcing the signing of a special pact concerning Ame
rican deliveries of arms and inspection of the Yugoslav army
by United States army officers. They were disclosed by
the leader of the Tito delegation himself yesterday in this
Assembly hall when he spoke of the necessity of foreign
aid to his Government. This aid is a wage for the
treason the Tito clique has committed on its pe.ople, when it
placed its independence and sovereignty under the dollar
protectorate.

176. Mr. Acheson, Mr. Eden, and certain other delegates
in the general debate lauded the organization of the aggres
sive Atlantic bloc and its methods as a solid bulwark of
peace built in harmony with the Charter.

177. In reality, it is an organization which is to mass the
armed forces of all the Western European countries in one
European army under United States command. In the
interests of this aggressive plan which the United States, in
contradiction to Article 51 of the Charter, cynically pretends
to be a regional defence plan, all Western European coun
tries have been forced to let America order them to adopt
a tremendous armaments programme.

178. Simultaneously, the United States exerts a merciless
political, economic and propaganda pressure on Western
European governments, and even on such a great Power as
the United Kingdom; it threatens them with stopping·
economic or military aid each time the European countries

their assistants notorious generals and officers of the Nazi
army including the worst war criminals. This is a fact that
we must constantly keep in mind when we hear Mr. Acheson
speak of peace, defence and human rights.

164. In the New York Tt'mes of 24 January of this vear
we read: .

" The Supreme Commander [Eisenhower] today before
his departure to Paris has again made a statement which
should convin.ce the Germans,. especially the soldiers,
that the West 1S ready to recogmze them as their honour
able comrades in arms if they will carry out the tasks of
the restoration of European military power. "

165. This statement of General Eisenhower is especially
im~ortant when we note his statement made before the
arnval of new American troops in Germany that for him
there is no difference between Nazis and other Germans.
This General Eisenhower declares in 1951. The develop
ment of the United States policy in Germany will stand out
best and more clearly when we read what he said in the
first issue of the Neue Zeitung, the newspaper of the
American armed forces published in Munich on 18 October,
1945. He wrote:

<c. TIle denazification. will be carried out by us by all
avaIlable means. It wdl not affeCt only party members,
but everyone who in any way enjoyed privileges from the
Nari regime. There will not be any indispensable
national socialists. In addition to national sociafism also
German militarism must be destroyed. "

166. Today, however, not only General Eisenhower and
the United States Government, but also the British and
French Govetnments find the former Nazi criminals
" indispensable "-indispensab1e for the preparation of war
against the Soviet Union and the people's democracies.

167. Against the will of the peoples of all countries which
had suffered immeasurably under the hitlerite occupation,
whose best men died on Nazi scaffolds, in prisons and
concentration camps, the United States Government did not
hesitate at least to pardon the already-condemned hitlerite
war criminals. The sentence of the armaments king and the
main support of the hitlerite regime, Alfred Krupp, was
annulled and all his property was returned to him.
According to his own statement Mr. Krupp now works
" in the old traditions of his family" and with him also the
other hitlerite gun-makers.

168. Released are not only generals and officers but also
criminals who carried out Hitler's foreign policy of conquest,
his war propaganda, who condemned people to death and
served as hangmen, who were in charge of concentration and
extermination camps, who enslaved occupied countries and
who committed their hideous crimes in all sectors of the
Nazi system. These criminals committed their crimes not
only on citizens of the Soviet Union, which made the
greatest sacrifices and which crushed. the hitlerite fascism,
not only on my countrymen and the citizens of other
occupied European countries, but also on members of other
natiDns. Among the criminals who had been sentenced to
death and now freed is Joachim Peiper, the commander of
a military unit which bestially murdered 142 unarmed
American soldiers who had been captured by the Germans
at the battle of Malmedy in Belgium. How will the United
States Government justify to the American people and to
the relatives of these murdered men the pardoning of their
murderer?

169, The British High Commissioner for Germany,
Kit:kpa,trick, already today speaks of amnesty for Hess,
Raeder, and Donitz.
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their assistants notorious generals and officers of the Nazi
army including the worst war criminals. This is a fact that
we must constantly keep in mind when we hear Mr. Acheson
speak of peace, defence and human rights.

164. In the New York Times of 24 January of this year
we read:

" The Supreme Commander [Eisenhower] today before
his departure to Paris has again made a statement which
should convince the Germans, especially the soldiers
that the West is rcady to recognize them as their honour~
able comrades in arms if they will carry out the tasks of
the restoration of European military power. "

165. This statement of General Eisenhower is especially
im~ortant when we note his statement made before the
arnval of neW American troops in Germany that for him
there is no difference between Nazis and other Germans.
This General Eisenhower declares in 1951. The develop
ment of the United States policy in Germany will stand out
best and more clearly when we read what he said in the
first issue of the Neue Zeitung, the newspaper of the
American armed forces published in Munich on 18 October,
1945. He wrote:

" The denazification will be carried out by us by all
available means. It will not affeCt only party members,
but everyone who in any way enjoyed privileges from the
Nari regime. There will not be any indispensable
national socialists. In addition to national socialism also
German militarism must be ?estroyed. "

166. Today, however, not only General Eisenhower and
the United States Government, but also the British and
French Governments find the former Nazi criminals
" indispensable "-indispensable for the preparation of war
against the Soviet Union and the people's democracies.

167. Against the will of the peoples of all countries which
had suffered immeasurably under the hitlerite occupation,
whose best men died on N nzi scaffolds, in prisons and
concentration camps, the United States Government did not
hesitate at least to pardon the already-condemned hitlerite
war criminals. The sentence of the armaments king and the
main support of the hitlerite regime, Alfred Krupp, was
annulled and all his property was returned to him.
According to his own statement Mr. Krupp now works
" in the old traditions of his family" and with him also the
other hitlerite gun-makers.

168. Released are not only generals and officers but also
criminals who carried out Hitler's foreign policy of conquest,
his war propaganda, who condemned people to death and
served as hangmen, who were in charge of concentration and
extermination camps, who enslaved occupied countries and
who committed their hideous crimes in all sectors of the
Nazi system. These criminals committed their crimes not
only on citizens of the Soviet Union, which made the
greatest sacrifices and which crushed the hitlerite fascism,
not only on my countrymen and the citizens of other
occupied European countries, but also on members of other
nations. Among the criminals who had been sentenced to
death and now freed is Joachim Peiper, the commander of
a military unit which bestially murdered 142 unarmed
American soldiers who had been captured by the Germans
at the battle of Malmedy in Belgium. How will the United
States Government justify to the American people and to
the relatives of these murdered men the pardoning of their
murderer?

169. The British High Commissioner for Germany,
Kit:kpa,trick, already today speaks of amnesty for Hesa,
Raeder, and Donitz.
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170. ~h: American imJ>erialists refuse to extradite these
War cnmmals for pUnIshment to the countries where
theX committed their bestial crimes condemned by all
ciVIlized mankind.

171. For American pay Nazi generals, officers and strate~
gists of Hitler's marauding war, such as Raider, Guderian,
von Manteuffel, and others, now work.

17~. The worst repres~ntatives of Prussian militarism
which for several generations had been terrorizing Europe
have been chosen by American imperialism as an ally. To
the mercy of these people it would like to deliver Germany
and, with the aid of the so~called Schuman and PIeven
Plans, also the countries of Western Europe and their
peoples.

173•.The illegal three-Power proposal [A/1038] for the
e~tabllahmentof a so-called impartial international commis
SIon for Germany, which so grossly violates the Potsdarn
Ag~eement as well as the Charter, is also a part of this
pohcy. If the western occupation Powers and their German
helpers w:ould really want th~ unificati.on of Ger~any on a
democratIC and peaceful baSIS, for which the pollcy of the
Soviet Union ceaselessly strives, they would not prevent the
German people from holding free elections, as proposed by
the People's Assembly and by the Government of the
Ge:man Democratic Republic, which truly fulfils its
obhgations and effectively contributes to the maintenance of
world peace. .

174. Mter th~ Washington and Ottawa. decisions, the
pnited States Government has already begun openly to
mcorporate Western Germany into its Atlantic aggressive
system.

175. This aggressive system has today been fully joined by
the Tito clique. This act was demonstrated to us also at
the General Assembly, right at the beginning when it came
with the provocative so-called complaint slandering the
Soviet Union and the people's democracies. It is not
necessary to deal with the substance of these invented and
completely absurd lies and slanderous statements; their real
meaning was unmasked by yesterday's Press reports
announcing the signing of a special pact concerning Ame
rican deliveries of arms and inspection of the Yugoslav army
by United States army officers. They were disclosed by
the leader of the Tito delegation himself yesterday in this
Assembly hall when he spoke of the necessity of foreign
aid to his Government. This aid is a wage for the
treason the Tito clique has committed on its people, when it
placed its independence and sovereignty under the dollar
protectorate.

176. Mr. Acheson, Mr. Eden, and certain other delegates
in the general debate lauded the organization of the aggres
sive Atlantic bloc and its methods as a solid bulwark of
peace built in harmony with the Charter.

177. In reality, it is an organization which is to mass the
armed forces of all the Western European countries in one
European army under United States command. In the
interests of this aggressive plan which the United States, in
contradiction to Article 51 of the Charter, cynically pretends
to be a regional defence plan, all Western European coun
tries have been forced to let America order them to adopt
a tremendous armaments programme.

178. Simultaneously, the United States exerts a merciless
political, economic and propaganda pressure on Western
European governments, and even on such a great Power· as
the United Kingdom; it threatens them with stopping
economic or military aid each time the European countries



do not show sufficient disposition to increase military
expenditures or to lower the living standard of their people.
At the same time the United States tries to spread the
methods of the Committee on Un-American Activities all
over its sphere of influence. It sees to it that everywhere
the administrative and police machinery properly work for
the interests of Wall Street and suppress all progressive,
democratic and peace movements.

179. This is the real meaning of the Atlantic Treaty, the
aggressive aim of which during the past year has become
even more apparent. After the inclusion of Italy, the
admission of Greece and Turkey and the extension of the
Pact thousands of miles from Atlantic shores completely
unmask the falsity of all argumentation about the regional
character of the pact. Such argument is as false as the long
ago unmasked arguments about its defensive character, and
thus the word" Atlantic" ceases to be a geographical term
and becomes a synonym for aggressiveness. By artificially
whipped up war hysteria thc " security" lines of the United
States are to be projected to places thousands of miles
distant where military bases could be built against the
Soviet Union, the People's Republic of China and the
people's democracies.

180. The Atlantic bloc, however, threatens not only the
security and independence of nations against which it is
aimed, but also the freedom and sovereignty of the nations
which are being forced into it. For instance, The Times
well expressed the meaning of the term 'I mutual co~

operation" in the American concept when it said in August
last that the United States Cl taking Western Europe by the
scruff of the neck and shaking her from time to time... is
now pressing a rifle into her hands ".

181. What the picture of the sovereignty of the Member
States of the Atlantic Pact actually is was shown clearly in
the American Harper's Magazine of last May in an article
by James Reston. It is there stated :

"Before the public we maintain that the North
Atlantic Pact Organization is based on equality of the
bond of twelve countries. Secretly, however, we have
created an organization of such a kind as to have all the
power concentrated in the hands of a narrow military
committee. In this committee not all the twelve members
are represented, but only the representatives of the United
States, the United Kingdom and France. However, even
the decisions of the three usually take place outside the
framework of the organization between us and the
British. This the French do not like. "

182. When the'reluctance of the Western European States
had especially clearly appeared at the, Ottawa Confe~enc.e,
as, for instance, reported by Anne 0 Hare McCormlck In

the New York Times of 19 September 1951, the newly
created North Atlantic Treaty Organization Committee was
formally extended to twelve members, but only to have its
activities immediately concentrated as usual in the hands
of the three great ~owers and more specifically in the hands
of its American Chairman.

183. The North Atlantic Treaty is, therefore, neither
regional nor defensive and is moreover the prototype of an
unequal treaty. It is an aggressive war pact which is
contrary not only to the provisions of Article 51 of the
Charter, but also to the basic principles and objectives. to
maintain international peace and security and to thetnn
ciple of sovereign equality of all the Members 0 the
Organization.

184. If there were further need of evidence it was given
to us by Senator Taft himself who, according to a Reuters
report published in the Paris Press yesterday, declared that
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the Atlantic Treaty was a denial of all principles included
in the Charter of the United Nations. Similarly this was
indirectly confirmed here on Wednesday last by the repre
sentative from the Union of South Mrica when he declared
the so-called Middle East Command to be a logical extension
ofthe Atlantic Pact. In this Command are represented the
governments of countries from all parts of the world except
from the area which this supposedly" regional organ" tries
to rule, and :which, as the representatives of Syria and
Egypt pointed out, do not intend to accept it.

185. The North Atlantic Pact was expanded to an a11
inclusive international organization with its own economy,
powerlessly subjected to Wall Street, with its own army
commanded by an American general, with its own navy
commanded by an American admiral. The United States
thus aims at supplanting as soon as possible the United
Nations Organization for all practical purposes by another
organization under the leadership of the United States with
completely concrete war objectives similar to the objectives
of defeated Hitler, that is, world domination. The Atlantic
Treaty-that is the American conception of uniting nations.

186. How sincere the politicians of the Atlantic bloc are
in their assurances of peace we can find out now in this
place. As a mockery of the General Assembly, as a mockery
of their own proposal for limitation of armaments, they call
to Paris conferences of generals and economic experts who
prepare further increases in armaments, they plan the
calling of a special conference of the Atlantic bloc, they
invite to Paris the Chancellor of the puppet Bonn
Government.

187. The Czechoslovak delegation warmly welcomed the
fact that the Soviet Government, through its Minister
of Foreign Affairs Mr. Vyshinsky, submitted to this General
Assembly the proposal [AI1944] that the General Assembly
declare the membership in the aggressive Atlantic Pact,
and the construction of military, naval and air bases on
foreign territory, incompatible with membership of the
United Nations Organization. The declaration of the
incompatibility of Atlantic Treaty membership with United
Nations membership is an essential prerequisite for the
United Nations Organization to return to its mission as
expressed in the Charter. The American-British bloc
already, before having submitted its proposals [AI1943] to
this General Assembly, announced them as a planned big
" peace offensive".

188. When we heard those proposals it was clear that we
had here only a worse edition of previous proposals, which
had been already many times unmasked before the world,
as a means for achieving the aggressive imperialistic objec
tives of the United States Government. They are in no
way aimed at the preservation and maintenance of peace.
On the contrary, they wish us to take the illegal existence
of the Atlantic Treaty and the armaments race as a basis
for our work.

189. We are only expected to take a note of these illegal
acts, file them and register them. On that basis we should
then begin to reduce armaments, starting with the least
important types. As regards the most important, the most
dangerous and the most dreaded weapons-the atomic
ones- they present us again with the old Baruch-Lilienthal
Acheson plan, a plan which tries desperately to keep the
supposed monopoly in atomic weapons in the hands of the
United States; a plan which, even from the viewpoint of
these criminal purposes, is today worn out and absurd,
since the recent clear words of Generalissimo Stalin crushed
the last remnants of the fictitious illusion of United States
atomic monopoly.
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190. The American-British .bloc, however, does not intend
to liquidate the war where It rages today, and where the
danger of the extension of aggression is greatest-Korea.
On the contrary, it subjects all its proposals to its aggression
and postpones them !ill th~ time whe~, aS,it vainly hopes,
it will have accomphshed Its aggressIve alms. We know
very well that those who were entrusted with the conduct of
aogression in Koreado today everything to delay even the
s~-called programme of Mr. Acheson as much as possible.
Already more than four months have passed since the peace
app::al of the Soviet representative, Mr. Malik, and for all
this time the commanders of the United States interven
tionists and their aides have been inventing the most varied
pretexts to obstruct the armistice negotiations to which
they had been forced by public opinion and the desire for
peace of thc people of their o'yn co~ntry. ~nd :igh~ n?w,
in recent days, we have bcen Wltnessmg how 111 thIS cnmmal
effort they resort even to the basest slanders of the heroic
J'leople whom they, after the example of the fabricated
Goebbels propaganda, falsely charge with murdering
prisoners of war. To such repulsive means they must
resort to keep up the sinking spirits of their soldiers and
their fighting morale, which has been shaken by the reali
zation of the injustice of the aggressive war, as well as by
its unsuccessful duration and who want to go home.

191. The proposals presented to the General Assembly
in the name of the Soviet delegation by its head, the Soviet
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Mr. Vyshinsky, express the
consistent peace policy of the Soviet Union. They aim as
always at the very core of the fears and worries of the
present-day world. They answer all the burning problems
of the international situation. They find response in the
hearts of millions of common people. The proposals of the
Soviet Union are dictated primarily against the policy of
blocs, which is so dangerous to world peace. Their objective
is a just and immediate end of the war in Korea. The 'Soviet
proposals further point out the effective way to an early
reduction of armed forces and armaments, and to the
prohibition of atomic 'weapons and their international
control. The proposal for the conclusion of apeace pact
amongst the five Great Powers is aimed at eliminating the
present in~emational tension and the strengthening of
world peace.

192. The proposals of the Soviet delegation speak for
themselves. Their strength is their own inner logic. Their
basis is a deep conviction of the possibility and necessity

Printed in France

183
of peaceful coe~istence of nations regardless of their
dlff~rent economIC and social systems; the constructive
deSlIe to create at any time real conditions for a lasting
peace ; respect for the sovereignty of all nations both large
and small; respect for international obligation~.

193. Behind the Soviet proposals there is the desire the
strong w:ill and t~e active support of the great maj~rity
of .man~md.. Vam are the attempts of certain represen
tatives m thIS Assembly to cover up these facts. Their
efforts are only: a proof of how great an obstacle to their
plans they see 111 the great peace movement. This is why
they speak of an " artifically created mass movement"
although they know from experience that a world mas~
movement cannot be artifically created. How many billions
of ~ollars have been expended for various broadcasting
statlOns, for a flood. of publicati?ns, f?r the purchase of
souls, for the co~ptlon of leaders ofvanous groups, parties
an~ mIdget pa~tle~, and how many attempts to create inter
natlOnal orgamzatlOns have collapsed with empty, miserable
and sorrowful results.

194. To speak face to face to an elemental movement of
its artificial character is an old worn-out argument which'
has been used against progre'Ss from time immemorial.
We ~now, after .all, that t~e great revolutions also, of which
preCIsely thIs CIty has gIven many times an example to
Europe and the whole world, have always been described
by reactionaries as a war of a few agitators. If you charge
the Soviet proposals with being propaganda it means you
do not like the fact that they have been understood by
hundreds of millions of people all over the world who
grasp their whole meaning and actively support them. Thus
you only underline their strength. Your proposals lack it.
The Soviet proposals express the desires of the common
man no matter where in the world he lives and works.
Vie are convinced they are welcomed by all peace-loving
people in the world as sincerely as they are welcomed by
the people of Czechoslovakia.

195. The Czechoslovak delegation appeals to all delegations
who cherish world peace and the security of nations to
support the peace proposals of the Soviet Union.

196. The PRESIDENT (translated from Spanish) :
The general debate will continue at 3.15 p.m. I hope it
will end during the afternoon.

The meeting rose at 1.35 p.nt.
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